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The 'terrible news spread like wild fire lhat late 
, '.,afternoon,'; oiµ- dearest coltlrade, wise leader of i>ur 

• ; :Party,,.who had taken ill only the pr�vfous evening 
: had suddenly._expired within less than· 24 hours of 
; his J1resent illness: �o each . and all who heard the . 

. news it came as a shock and a most cruel blow;. 
. w'·· - ITmN _muiiites a sizeable started on its last 

• 
journey, 

• •.. . e,rowd of stunned mourn- ·was now on·. . 
ers had gathered.at the -Nurs
,lng. Home where he ·. had . Among.them were .ordinary 
breathed his' last and where members and 'friends of the 

his body. still lay with his face Communist Party. from all 
uncovered,' serene.: and :.calm, over Delhi, prominent leaders 

n1 • al • th • in llf • • and Ministers like Lal Baha-•• 0 Y more_� . e : an. • e.: dur ·-.Shastri,. and ._ Jagjivah 
• , Among them :were hfs clo- Ram; Pandit Sunderlal and •• 

sest ·colleagues, members lif R�meshwari Nehru, . Kashmir 

Thousands ·rue past 'to, pay their 1�: respects at Nigamb,odh, Ghat� 
• the· secretariat and National l\fuµster �- M-. Sadiq,. Mem

Council of the Communist . :1iers of Parliament :a: M, Tari9, 
Party and the· venerable Baba . Dewan Chaman Lal • and • 
Gurmukh Sinkh as also Aruna. .others, writers and poets like 

• Asaf All, several frienas and Nagarjun and .• Niaz Halder, morning. several leaders of . Members - o�:the -· staff of chairman of the Delhi PSP, 
• 
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ffar_ • many . of· these· elllbassies ac-. besides many ·or those men-
•• companied: the. heads or mis-. · tioned· earlier.. Besides · the 

Soon afterJ_hey put his dead 'other.·,people._ - : . • ' 
.kari,· B_; .T-:�nadiye, ·K. s: •sions in·paylng homage to the __ Ambassadors and heads of 

;_body 1n a v�filcle, as many of Th·e -·.Ambassadors. and -�-Shukla, __ H, S. ,Surjeet,. many great son ·of 'India:' . missions: of socialist: coun- -
_his_colleagues 11,5 could ·be . heads _tif .. .-missions. of 311 ,ordinary men:ibers - .of . the tries,-the-Ambassador.of:the 

· _ accommodated sitting on. the Socia.list· countries came to Party from . the nearby- dis- At about 10-30 a.m. on Jan- United -Arab:-Republie' .had 
, _two_sid_es,:while, ot:J:iers f1J)low- pay their homage. :First to • tricts of U. P. and Punjab had uacy 14_ the funeral procession • sent , a. representative •:on. 
ed m othe�. veliicles. They _ .arrive in a group were the arrived. • •• started from 2 Windsor Place. his: behalf; ::The �:rep)fisen-

. �brought ·h1f11°to thll Party's • Ambassadors 'of the · Sovi_et The body was kept in - a car- .. - tatives, ,<of tlie •. Algerian 
_Parllament�cy Office, 2 :Wind-'_.- Union, Czechoslovakia and 'wreaths 'wiire 'placed'on be- -rier covered with-wreaths and Goveniment,and: Ariili Lea:. 
__ sor_ Pfac·e, -�nd there .. m the <·Bulgaria. The Trade Repre- half of the Pi-esidenfaiid the · flowers and the red flag dip- gue- were also.present; 
room where he _ �ad . several _ sentative· of the ··German :vice�President. _Indira 'Gandhi ped and carried: in front, • 

•tfini::, ;-addresse!l: th',? Party_. Democratic • Republic, - _the an!J·AICc Secretary Sadiq All 
�s, laid him·on a cot. . Charge·d•:\lffaires ofl'eople's :came and·paid their•homage.. The · mile�long, thousands 

. - ; • . , . · . . china, a:s·well as t�e-charge ·strong • procession passing 
_ .. ·W1lhm mm�t.es _ we who - •. d'Affaires ,"pf , C_uba· -llaid Wreaths were personally through Connaught Place 

· hall_ taken -po!>'-t1on. as: a sort : . their homage. . , . . - . laid by Ambassadors of . the stopped for a, short whfJ.e. at. 
, : of. guard to. stand Jhere by Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia, the:· Party's • Central' Head-' 

rotation noticed the first of Meanwlhl� :messages from Rumanta; Bulgaria, the charge , ·,qilarters.at,:Asar'All'Road and· 
_the .callers: Jt· was the Pr2- all· over thE! country ·and :out- 'd'Affaires·of ·Poland/Hungary;'--" then wended. its way tliorugh 
sideri(of tht; Indian Nation-· 'slde; starting with those .from .;People's �hiila; and Cuba, the -Daryaga!ij' and along· the Red 
al-Cilngress;Sanjiva·Reddy, the President-, and.the .Vice- 'Trti.de_:Representative·- of the _Fiirt.--,:,'.\:.:c'· :·.� _ .. ·-· D_eeply �ov�d; ·•with · eyes P,:i:esident; wetecoming iliand German Democratic Republic, 

.. ' moist; he stood-the re. before· ·-continued-the,whole night and 'the Vice°Couniru! of· the De:..

- -our·departed·-leader; • • after. mocratlc Repul;>llc of Vietnam; 
, ·representative of the Embassy 

·_ The e�dless- stream which - The stream • ·o·f • mourners of Yugoslavia and the head of 
�wasbio coritiiiile -uu the next which subsided 'late at 'night :the _Mission· _of the Ara_b Lea
'.daY eyeil '¥tei-. the bo�y had-_ �stim�d in:_ streµgth. in �e . mill;: . 

TOP:- ·The , cortege turns the last 
comer . before •• Nigambcidh_ •. Ghat .. 

'"BELOW:·'..A brief,halt in. front-of 
, ·, 'the ·c�ntr�I'om�e' of tlie' CPL , • 

• "-

>, 

.-
• NEW A.GE 

Some five thousand people 
gathereit -at the- Nigambodh 
Ghat ' for • the -· cremation. 
Aniong them: were also .the 

:ma,YOr. of Delhi; Jhe Deihl 
_Congress l'resident. �_nd the

The·_last rites_ were perform:
ed as Party �eaMr.s .stood In 
mourning. round _the J�_eral . 
pyre. _,,---'--". 

• 
i. 

. Litto , �hi>Sh, Ajoy's wife, 
assailed by overwh'elmlng 

· grief.since tlie ·moment when 
• he breathed his last while. she 

• was beside him, trying most 
cqurageously , to 'stand • the • 
blow;, could not help breaking 
down:·Ajoy's brother who had.-. 

'-arrived from . Kanpur • that . 
mo·rnlng fainted and·_had to 

• be . carried out. 

A he roic· life had. come.· to 
end but its great mission had 

·to be carried forward. Amidst 
• slogans of "Communist. ·Party 
Zindabad", "Ajoy Ghosh Zin
dabad'', Ci>nimunists and 
others took leaye of their de- . 
parted leader whose memory 
and whose ideas _shall ever 
inspire them.
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OCIALIST WORKERS- : n1stakestemmedfrom1deajs

REAL MASTERS OF CULTURE : :
tofacethepeoplereason fl M A G E T 0

: . . ''-' f ; S : ', kP5_ November 1945. The war was A J 0 Y G H 0 S II hi,
5Sf S over The Rashld Day pniy j

On t 1 I , ' fr CIcUtth, unleashed a new _____________________________________epu C ay wou ke to share some friends The thought of gettmg r 5, 4s Revolutionary wave In 1946
.5

5 pleasa1 memories with the readers. I take myself away from it all even for two' Irom Kashmlr to Kanya Ku-back a few monthsJuly 1961 flow fortunate to be days was not pleasant ' 1
S t marl India was in the throes convey my condo- EAR Comradesable to spend some htdays in Gulmarg once again Besides anything associated L <f1 > t 9 revolution lences to the family of theI have loved this place since my childhood Every part th workers had a political '1 _ Bombay where the heroic Ghosh Ajoy Ohosh It is with deep sorrow thatof it is full of memories for me And I am not the tinge about t. It reminded us ' _SS

;J . Em boys turned the $bjps was a shining star on the we learned of the death ofonly person who believes that Gulniarg is one of the of processions, Re gs5 fiery ' Admiral Godfrey in hoiiZon of India. In his death the onerai Secretarr of the
. Joveliest places on earth speechesand slogans. It did not S 4S -

S
r' '

S reply to his threat. we have an suffered a great National Council of the Com.
seem an attractive propottion Bhaxatiur where Wavell s loss munist Parts of lad-ia Corn-

AS I lie basking in the sun and Chopm visited it agam and tatit t rt th1fl stoned by angry Yos rade Al 07 Ghosh on behalf
m the lawns of !iiY hotel again and did much of their feelings o Pour hosts Krihán .-..S . - The party was not leading Sh.Stfl, MifliStr the Central Committee of. theS a happy accident enhvens the creative work here. Chop, BiJUS a oun 1 d

g pioneers honour BaIraj. . new revàlntjon either . or Forests, etc., Govern- Party of Labour of Albania -day The postman brings a One forest road which was Egpt Edwaj WS trailing behind it ment of Uttar Pradesh send their condolences to thelittle packet contmnmg photo- called Beethovna" had a spe- d myself formed the o '4" s . was The basis -of the National Council and through " :'S graphs which has comeall the cial charm for me because of which storted off in two cars ' heads of wolves, boars and the Mayor in his office. While throes of rethinking. ana- them t all the members ofway from Czechoslovakia smt its name And here during one the next afternoon 0th wild life hunted down by going over an exhibition of lo- dive represented this hue P convey my sincere the Communist sister partyby my very-dear friend Dr. o n wa'ks I met Edward . - the fiercely moustached gentle- cal industrialpródu we dis- charge of it, lead It SYmPawes to family Sri of India for the great loss5be-Edward Háis. coming from the opposite These photographs winch men dangling alongside thefr covered 'ihat the Kohinoor" and develop it he said. it Ajoy Ghosh. fen on our sister party byEdward and Thelma the direction The rst thing he %v5d now sent me were victuns m huge oil pamtmgs pencils which we had been us- ' a correct line for 1946 .Sainpurnanand the untimely death of Corn-5,

bseaoniarnonth mar
like Gui Superbiy furnished Gotiuc mg i India ever since our But it was finally adopted rade Aioy Ghosh f p

ago For sJyears pwarcr re-
g aj f bend all onr expectations )i With highly polished school days were actuajiy made .' 1948 at Calcutta r. death of Ajoy Ghosh Enver Roxha First Secre I

resented the Cech-Ex rt- These words were sweeter Workersare the new bass class -floors. may not have V' tOWil. The Mayor By this time the national i. wily 53 years of age is a tY of the Central Corn-.

'film hi Bomba S to my ears than Beethoven's jn CzechoJàmka and 'tli haunted5but. there was hadalready presented us ax- .
S 5F, government had -been instal- great loss. Having known him of the Party of

S He worked hath, with tact I learnt from Edward gave us ,a grand tithe
ey every thSXiCb 01 ourselves $n cut-glass yeses. He was - led at the Centre. Transfer of for 35 years and worked with Labour of Albania.-.. and erseverancé He not that he and his wife were S adv-ertanfly "haunting" each qw surprised when he found -. Power had taken place. But the labour movement S

; iáve -succeeded in: bringingthe f0 of Gulir&urg becatse it Ce,-at Ceske udo_ other by making a surprise ap- beXflg for pencils. ' because freedom came 1n a and, for some time In the E1t Comrades,
S e èllent -mxns of his reminded them of Karlovy S

S S . : way we did not like, many of c..x I am shocked at hisS S a commercial-scale ViflJ where they had their Workers' - refused to recon1ze it. We sudden death. We have learnt with shockbut he succeeded in making the h0mon And now I had *k**3I &9 A .1 ' said the old struggle conti- oy Ghosh was an ardent and pain about the suddenBombay flim-goer aware of love !Yith Karlovu uulence .
S

ue . T was the Eanadive revolutionary who worked day death of Comrade Aloy Qhosh, S

them - -
cry ecause it reminded S * . -

. S

e. and night for the cause which outstanding figure :of the in- . ..
-5-:

me of mit Gulmisrg! . 4 7' ?Th Both in Ceske Budovjce and iY UflveIIS the memorial to Lumuniba at the VijayawadA At thiS time I do not know he found acceptable. It wáâ' ternatlonal working c3assJoyful A new bond was created be- .MM.-:Ullh1L MLLLWII Piisen the workers lm festival Party qongress, April 1961 eIy WhtAJOY'S reac- due to his untiring eorts movement In the name of- ; tween us and from then on- . S S * \as bemg eonduct j open Yer
were t e joinedus In -.ut the foundation for Leftist Algerian Communists, we ext.Reminder wardswebegan toshare

. . - 1 T L (' 'V T ( 1T C th
;jfflye

q iflfiUflCO IZUr Labour ded aSome time ago joining for 1ours silently en)oymg sand ieople j j , j j j J t.J j4 was smtiiin
tht there term as secretary Ge- great prestige not onlyhands with a distmguished each other s company lost in " °' ° .i in the pearance like visitors often do There wa a juu , s came afUrLhC ' n neral of 02.1 Is remarkable among Indian people but alsodistributor he was able to 0U own thoughts A glass of castle thO pa- at Madam Tussaud s in Lou- tLthen we arrived there an A C ( A T A40 was whoU a because he too over when among all the peoples ñghtlng

S arrange a Festival of Czech beer at. the road-side bar of a ace of their old iuns. That don.
. this made the amphith4..t - S tbfl line e tt Party was teverel damn- for their national indepes-

S filxns at the Opera House SUflfly village would add to our ' by itself an eloquent testi- The room occupied by me esconce in a pine forest S toldhlm rsuad - gedby sectarian leaderahlpot dence. ;which was very successful pleasure mony of the new status of our opened on the main courtyard t?emeiy Pleasant The h take leadershi ofthlsr B T Ranadive oy Ohosh Never fiincblng In the hard 'But by nature and up bring- Edward informed our Dele- 0515 below where Kmahts in arm- Was full This audtence It WS in 1936 The Kher Mmistrlr the first Con- volt inside thePf e- not oni brought various tasks of a responsible militant tiing dward was more of an tiOfl One day that alongside We dined in the Royal °' must have chred at each Workers and thcfr famUte cress Ministrr was formed in Bombay So though Ad so b.avin one thr lii the 02.1 together he fought at the head of hisarst a sensitive and Cultured of the Internationaj Film esü- dZrn rooms out of Roijal 0th Ofl white steeds in the Was ii no way inferior to the British had banned our Party the Communist ug two fires theparty found but led them In a manner Parti standing on the un- 1hinnan being The Hais added V5l at ECarlovy Vary the annu- With Royal cutlery days of yore .ssemZage of the upper Party in 1934 the Paty Centre was functzonmg opei- a General secretary who Whlh made the Parts' a force shakable foundations ofsparkle whenever they were in WOrkI5 lm festival was We sleit in the Royal bed In the morning as I stood ClASS anjwhere either in ap- Y Bombay The office of the National Front was would not go too far right or ° be reciconed with MarxIsm-Len1nin
company -They had become bemg held all over Czechoslo- chGmbP.TS not oniii ILSIU9 shaving nonchalantly m one of pearance or Conduct the rallying centre too far left For O years AJoy first met him in the The memory' of Comrade
filmworldP of our little

t:n °:
tqthetm..

WUidOWSIbeaflt0m1;

I
metAjoy Ihad heard ofhlm ; I

e:BL:
p0eOyl:wavmghersk° h5d:ithdesof4eWo Lji;a:;:! greatflghterforpeaceljberty

to their Indian enrn?onment of WeStrR Czechoslovaja and queens of Bohemia never tqok Lost in the thougYits of ° me Obviously they were Be was lank and long limb- liaving grown frthn terro could keep such a party toge- a T.B patient after a few
-

but because theij had mafle W WoUld also get a chance to 1ath: it was considerecL- high romance I failed to no-. gomg tO use a special type of ad. His face was granite, even siam in to Marxism he was ther.
years' hard work It is sadder BOUIIaII.

- sincere . efforts tóstud tin- see the Bohemisu country-side Or perhaps the n- tics that the giant castLe Pr?iector to suit the needs of a bit cruel at first sight, but . all in favour of a line of Always patient , to hear to Thd that he is no more - 'derstand and appreciate our WhiCh was famous for its Y1 bodies were too perfect to gate had been opened and a large audience I when he smileda shy apolo- working inside the Congress everrone always hesitant to We iave lost a noble soul T news of comrade AJoy
wall of life. . beauty. need .washmg.. Hence there crowcfof tourists was gaping As we Stepped on t tj getic warm smileh1s whole and with it and pulling the Pesk out first or lay down a genial friend and a atriot

G o s sudden death
They had travelled extensi- We were rather reluctant to were no bath rooms incredulously up at me i stage young pioneers .arrym lace was transformed That whole- dernocratic movement a line Ajoy was the best th0ed us ETJs untimely

-S vely throuh the . country anl aaree. The festivities rn Kr- But now modern -toilets have tered hurriedI from t flags of all nations llnd u smile and that -heart of his into the Revolutionary Road example of a non dogma- YOU5 tiiiiy. death has caused irreparable
that' why perhaps they - lovy- Va were m mg. been froducedhere and there window Zest they ke me for behind us to the acco a no one who knew Alo es eedorn. This s the Re had te que Aun rosu, . 1058 to IfldI5 fld iflt
ways appeared to be so genu- OUZ film Heera Moti had been in the labrinthine passages a SPOOk ment of a fanfare Some of ever forget Both were lust- .ioshi lineP C Joshi being of XpoUfldiflg a line tional Communist movement

-
55

mely at hoiiie The climate preciated and several coun- They were dxfficult to find and In the same city of Budovice th chubby children we had rous and of gold the General Secreta-y then h a form that was accept- K GOPAIJJ MY We exPress deeiest regret
never bothered them anti the wees were oering tO buy it. we mvarlably got lost m a another surprise was m store already met earijer in the day It was 1989 I was a rising It was August 1942 On the able to those who opposed t. President, Manali C Secretariatsea near my house was their made ma good maze of armours, swords, Inn- for ,ns when we went' to meet whsu they took us to see thefr .

young lawyer, close to the eighth night at Gowalla Tank, it. He held the Party toge- Ksudi, Vice-President, Central- Committee Gommu-
constant adventure. S electric raiiway That too had Party but not in it. In my fiat Gandhlji had giventhe "Do ther for over a decade when. Jagjit singii LyaUpuri, Ge- "Y of Nepal. -

How difficult it is to part been fun' at Neelum Manzil next to the or Die message The patience its SPUttIJIg would have neral Secretary S V Paru-with su& friends and how 5, ' .
The track ran in a J0IiCO Station on Lasnington of the national leadership was been a disaster ieiesr M.P and N Prasad T Union Centralnice of Thelma to have sent '4 '. ' about two mues Th circle of Road we had orgainsed a exhausted They had argued Aioy went to Jullundur In RaG Jomt Secretaries of the Council of Trade Unionsus a picture post card from 4 ' , ' S' thi stations ui

were study group About 30 youths and pleaded but to no avail the rst week of 3anuary this All-India Kisan Sabha have of the Soviet Union extend.each port they touched on the & " 'S'I 11 the gacige fld
with attended They were all of a So they threatened On the year When I read in the issued the following state- prZ0i1 condolences toway And now tins very excit- ? . . staff all kinds of

a usual fine mould Hate for foreign 9th tha nation was beheaded papers that he has had a mild meat to the Press the working people of India
ing souvenir from Edwardi v" WSS 5flfl

The rule love for freedom and The entire leadership was heart attack I was worried With deep grief ie All- share your grief at the
My mind travels back to the ' ' but us size it was th

length hunger for a speedy road to stolen away and kept in jails When I met Litto the fine India Kisan Sabha has learnt death of one of the outhtand-
time when these photographs '' I > " any railway used e same as a soc1aIst India were their Our Party alter considera- Punjabi girl who married Ajoy of the passing away of Ajoy jg leaders of the internation-were takn That was last year ' I They had a workab

adults forces ble resistance had only six and brought personal happi- Ghosh yesterday in New labour movement- Comrade
at this very time I was attend-

B OUi P9.rt7 W9.5 a constitu- months before this changed ness into his life she had not Delhi after a heart attack AJoy Kumar Ghosh
ing the Karlovy Vary Film xcept for one adult who at ent Part of the Congress then its attitude to the war We be- received any message from In the death of its General SoViet working people haveFestival My- fihn Heera Mott " the driver s cabin as a The PartY decided to put up lieved that the war of the Ajoy Secretary it is not the Comrade GhOS1I ashad been entered there by our 55

necess nuisance the N L. Upadhyaya a young United Nations against the As soon s Ajoy returned he Communist Party alone that Sldent selfless fighter for theGovernment The Delegation iver uard conductor ticket little known Conununist (he l ascist Axis led by the Soviet rang me up Just saying has suffered a grievous lois frdom and independence ofincludei celebrities like Raj ' ik etc were all young is now the Party Secretary In Union must inevitably lead to Char! what are you doing I it is the loss shared by the P0Ple unity and solida-apur Nirupa Roy Krishan sins And they too1 Karnatak) for the elections tO enlargement of freedom all would like to come to your vast forces for democracy of the working classChopra (Director of Heers eir obs so Seriously that we the Bombay Provincial Con- over the world place and have a quiet even- Socialism and progress in peace democracy and soda-Mets) J C Jam Galanan Bi- too had to behave like real and gress Committee So we found ourselves aga- lug this country in whose front
. - jur and several others.

S

SSy 55
;

S 5 S earnest passengers. . .5 The-whole study.group went Inst the national current. .nd so he care with Litto. ranks Ajoy Ghoshlias stood ByIIIS versatile tireless acti-5- There war somethtng about Edward steiiei forward and feverish action From National lnd1nation broke It was iust a week before he ever since he joined the vitles faithful friend of So-Karlovy Vary which iemtnd- 1 introduced us to the audience door to door from man to forth like a cosmic blast And died freedom struggle in the late viet people he has made In- i
ed me of Kaslimsr arid pci-ti- SI We were greeted lustily with man they took their Inspiring we the revolutionaries were Re looked in the very bloom twenties 'i'ainable contributions to thecuIarIy u1murg. Whenever . . cheers and bouquets of flowers. ideals. They convinced lots of not leading it. We were not of heálth r had never seen ' in his death, the All-India cause of the development andI got an cpportunstyI would From our side the first si,eaker Congress men and women even sympathetic to it Ajoy look so fresh and fit Kisan Sabha has lost a dear strengthening of friendshipclimb up the SWTOtLitdsng Gamal the Etim The resblt was beyond our I remember Ajoy rushing We talked as Is usual of friend and a consistent 2.fld cooperation between the
JulLi and Wander through the 5-

Journalist I was the second wildest dreams N L swept from Lucknow or Kanpur to the problems of world corn- champion of the cause of the ROpublic of India and thedense pine forests in an Edward had told me in ad- the polls standing second only the Party Headquarters in munlsm. And In his talk was Indian peasantry Soviet n1on The Soviet Peo-
ecstasy of recognition. Vance that a ii ht-hearted S . Patti who since 1939 Bombay Puzzlement pam tiat quiet conviction that We offer our heart-felt P mourn your severe be-Karlovy Vary has been con- sPeech was the kmd Czechoslo- the undlsirnted leader of and fear were writ large iii all the troubles that corn- condolences to the Commu- ieavement The bri1lt me-sidered one of the finest hea1tl VkiIi worke a reciated the Congress in Bombay his face as he told P C munism faced will be mcvi- mat Party of India and the mor of Comrade Ohosh willresorts 'u Europe or many most I did my best,but We were wild with jubila- Joshi, 'How can we oppose tably solved in favour of it bereaved family of its de- live in our heartscenthnes Great arbates like greeted with an applause tiOfl We bad a victor3' meet- it. The masses are aU In It r hair that I was able parted leader Mi tnion Central CouncilGoethe Scinuer Beethoven BaJra4 sin ' " at We stuck to our line We to give Aioy a quiet peaceful We dip the Kisan Sabba of Trade Unions USSRging e ra . -

.( SEE PAGE 14 came to COflTtUlte these were stoned, insulted, a1Ied evening. He needed it so Flag in homage . to Ajoy . to Afl-Indla Trade UnionPAGE TWO
NEW AGE fine young comrades on the traitors But because even our much. Ghoh Congreg

JANUARY 28 1062
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TIlE GLORIOUS RECORD OF
; \

r 1v__I histour of MADIJYA PRADESII

COMMUNIST CANDIDATES
*

?
Although the activities of the Communist Party businessmen In the Naya Bho- candidates In Jabalpur City I no better secularist record

'S In M P ae confined to certain working-class centres pat constituency The Con- was there on January 13 and than the Jana Sanghls They',

',

;i,_
s's' and some old princely States1 the Communists m gram through adopting this Mayoral election had taken have no enviable record as a

-t " ) ;' ,,/ ; Madliya Pradesh have earned br themselves the candidate aLso hopes to get a place there only three days secular Lorcef/ ' / ' ' / love and devotion of the people Thus in Bhopal SUbstOfltlSJ number ofrSlndbl back. Even Pandit Nehru last year'- N U : ' ' Indor Gwahor, .Tabalpur and other parts of the VOt8 In Bhopai city too The people in Jabaipur talk had to speak about them{

,( ' \ I
v " ' States, people look to the Communists as the real WS tOld by a former about the PSP In most clis- as Purda-Nasin women when

'

I t
/ ' champions of their cause k'

Mabasabba leader trm_?a1ti the riots wreonIt is In this

ih

. - - WKU ivaJ, wmiene was ' uwu) 1bUI'1OL1 bU Ue UOUIUU- -
r T Communist Party in nuttee of the All India in Smd was an active worker It holdS the mayoralty in the nlsts in Jabalpur who during4t " Macthya Pradesh is con- States People s Conference of Hindu Mahasabha Natu- MUnicipal Corporation and for the riots last year staked even1 t \,,, te.tIng about 50 Assembly and of which Pandit Jawaharlal rauy the Congress could not the last eight years one of its their lives to save the mino-' 't " 1 ,' : ve Parliamentary seats Be- Nehru used to be President have had a better secular leaders Ehawani Prashad rity community although a' ',' - ' sides this the Party Is ex- In those days. candidate' TW81 was the Mayor of small force have been corn-Above Sohan Singh BlIakun d tending support to ve lade- Against him is pitted the The Communist P has Jabalpur In the recent elec- peUed by circumstances toLeft to Eight Barnam Smgk f 4 ' j , ,, pendents for the Assembly Congress candidate Mulla Ut U Kumari Mohini Dcvi tiofl5 Rameshwar Prashad present the only democraticDharmgarh Bhag Slngh ' , and one for the Parliamentary Fakruddln a multi-million- for the Bho al Parliament QUill hS.S been elected as and really secular aliernativeCanadian Prithvi Slngh ' 4 c seat from Thdore naire Some disciplinary action seat ince the other two Corn. Mayor defeating his rival Besides this the otherDulla Smgh - / , , ' Ifldo, the election was taken by the Congress munfat andidate M " Bh5W51i Prashad 1mportan election battle

. 'L' ,,i s,' battle Is being fought In an here against him. for not ful- . ,
C S 0 the PSP is divided attracting attention Is In '

.
\ . . entirely different situation filing the conditions of Can- leader e Some cor- Gwaiior. The Communist-

than in the rest of the State géss membership It is said p now POtOZ5 fm the PSP roui Party Is contesting three
While celebrating the festivities of the Repubhc Altogether during the &st Twentyfour were sentenced pnsonOnu1y 1921 the

posedhis naiie
nse P- She was the last General 7Day and proclaiming the achievements of our post- tVO years of war, about 8 000 to death Twentysix were home

ol o7ei htof anti-working class policies Another cand1date in the Secretary of the Bhopal the extent of charging PSP being opposed by Congressindependencelera, we are dt:ty bound to pay homage persons returned.. 01 these transported for we pr on- e C e of the M2. INTUC and the fleld Is the Hindu Maha- StateCongress (Praa Man- of having some clandestine candidates, Prem ashyap forS to all the martyrs, who suffered terribly and laid down were jSJled and 2,500 ment. Six others were given the comm as re retrograde labour policy of sabha's Udhav Dass Mehta. it dal) in 1950-51. At present . understanding with the whom, the support of Birlas'their lives to brmg this day of rejozcmg for us thBab setenceIn the MP Government Homi was poInted out to me here being the Distnct Ja Sangh Another see- taInted sliver Is assured1asenteancedtrasporta: Theprlsonerswerenowre- 9h0t Oeaflfl oterevolt at a time when our foremost national leaders returnee ami the police had tenced to death 15 were received Into different Jails Sabha and him to
pressreoi Group In the Bhopal Meal- defeat Shawani Prashad feudal order of, could not .think beyond 'home-rule'. failed to keep tack of at arrested before they set foot DurIng the transfers,- Prlthvt other democratic forbes. up some other HIndu Mahasá- cipal BOSSd. , the Gwalior Maharaja. fle :'

, - - , ' : , least hail of theme On Indian soIl. There could be Slngh and Gurmukh SIIIgh .gainst him stanis tam bbs candidate for the Rindu Other politically important The dominant leadership of was externed by the blabs-
-

T foundations of the gata Maru, chartered atiHong- . ' , : 0 Judicial appeal and very escaped from running trains. Bhat Varma, a sittIng Mahasabba Is the msjn feed- . contests are OIflg to take Tabalpu Congress gan claim rajá's amlnistration., Ohadar Party were laid In kong took 400 passengers The party firmly' believed few agreed tO, appeal - for . , and the President of the er of. flindu àômmwiajisuj place In Jabaipur and other. , , , Amelrca by the.'- sturdy Pun- abroad from various ports and that the only wayto over- mercy. Bach one was eager to HeroleBaba Ourmukh today MP. Labour Minister here. - ' riot-affected areas of Maba- 4bF peasants, who had gone sailed on- April 14, 1914 for , throw British rule was to mount the gaflows first and 'Is contesting the forthcoming Dmvd Is being fought by Another of 'the leaders of koushal like Saugor, -Panioh '- there to earn money There Canada Inspite of all the Infect the Indian Army with aBid 'how better can a man elections to the Parliament of other candidate similarly our Party Bal Krishna etc In Jab3ipU the Party Isthey earned weU Their capa- conditions of the law fu1ll- the idea of revolt They InY down his life than In the inua on the Communist from Indore City Assembly Gupta, who is contesting contesting three Assembly -city to work harder and their ed the Canadian Government were the first to take re- USe of his country ticket And 15 of their corn- seat the Naya Bhopal Assembly seats Its candidates beinglower standards of living made refused the passengersto land volutlonary ideas to the rades Including Baba Wasakha i Bhopai the Party Is con- seat Is a legendary figure comradeS S I) Mukherjee Lthem cheap labour as corn- and ordered the ship to return army and peasantry 1'SP1t of the heavy censor- were released In the testing two Assembly seats In his own way Raving N Mebrotra and Mabendra / ,nfl ed to the native workers to India ship the news reached out mey granted at the end and one ParUamentary seat joined the national move- Baipal S I) Mukherjee who ,. 'of those lands Competitions t and the protest demonstra- of the war The struggle di The leadership of the Bhopal meat in 1942 Gupta became is a veteran of the national' T

and conflict Inevitably aràse. The Jassengers refused to db ras tiom were held. The de'ath not,'however, end evenin th Communist party Includes aU a whole-time worker of the movement and a trade union .. , ' obey the order Tension moun- . sentences of 17 were com- Indian Jails. the old and trusted leaders of State Congress, (raja Man- leader Is contesting . against,

The circumstances forced the days went by The e muted to transportation -for the people of Bhopal Who di) In iat. kie was the last Congress candidate KUnjilalthem to realise that slavery provisIons on the ship were O
bike leaving life New ce controlled and ran the Prmldentof the Congress In Dubepresent Speaker of the - '

,4shouldbeended.Theflame exhausted andeventhe water behind the burning trail of those transported for oa
Ehnwho i Gupta Alter a day s visit to Jabal-- dwaras at' Stockton In ôaii- 'CanadIan Government threa- revolt. Therewas non s gi iire were sent to the Anda- .' the sitting MLA from BhpaJ the Congress Caiidldate Is a pur, I came to know ertain - "'c,.. .forina and Vancouver I n tened to use force The ship C5fl nmen am u own mans The prisoners knew 1930 Baba Sohan Slngh ani' again seeking elec!lon Slndhj contractor Loku Mal significant developments In. , . ,

C da became eñtres of was surrounded bythe armed e no . the Andainans meant hell Bhakfl was released when he from his old constituency, The Congress has given the the city's politics. TIe PSI', ' '' .Intense 'olitica1 activity soldiers of the Army yet the "' an ¶eaueu revo u on- they had already vowed resorted to hunger strike tlU was the first President of ticket to him with an eye to which seems quite a force here "' ' - ' assen 'ers remaIned firm ary cen s . fightback. The very first aeath Alter serving 20 years the Bhopal State Congress win the slx-lakh SIndbi popu- to an outsider is, in fact, a .: . Solmñ Sin h Bbakna : ', . they refused to be bar- In jiis th hóes sta±ted (PrajaMandal) andamem- lation to its side. There Is a' paper party. It ins 8tIU not ' j:o" m a Jmber factory The Indian garrisons t nessed to hobothe most out ber of the working corn- of 8 000 &iiis mostly decided about putting up any Ri 725 Worth Gold Ornaments Offered Freer.. wt ;; took the initiá- Ferozepore. Rawalpindl, and buth1 type of hard labour. : - , . ' .

I . .ivEr to consolidate the awa-
omagaa Lahore promlsedto revolt The

rii'ese Ohadarites wanted to
TO THE, 'kenlng.Meetingswereorga- Mar11 . SP5 was g amonge. j ', . playtheirroleinthebuilding Madhva Pradeh. - ' nised. Cash collected. .d ' .

50 era 0 em , c , '
up of a new society. However. ___ ' .

WT . ' .
:. : . the .Hindi Association of ' Alter some time, the Cana- 'bad, Kanpur, Aflahabad e ' thej now realised that revolt ''' . . , r WINNERS IN THE FIxS i. i..ns.n. w . ;:" , Americawasfounde&They dian Government agreed to and e mesreac e on as

th the army albne couldnot 1 , 4_..also decided tobring out a payalitheexpenses Incurred EnIn Malaya Inside the jail beganThey deliver the goods It had to be O1fl7flU fl iSiS .i. fl .t. ., i, IOfl
The Second division of the 7th Gold ornamentsweekly paper 0 nam y , th v t matur- p '- hi ed eat backed . by large-scale wor

b Government ofed after the mutiny of 185'l, turned. And so the Komagata e r reo 1QVS were seve w pp , s .nong common maisesthe it is well-nigh impossible black bills In '1959the In- munlst and other opposi- d i utmg s ems , pp . y ,in flindi, UrdU,Marathi and Maru, which had by now ing.
theZte of U risin ni d

ernenor
peasants and the labourers. to pInk an the facts about dustrial Relations Act, Es- . tion parties cud noténter Ker a,. '-- GurmukhL This gave the tecome the ship of revolution, 5 P . g. on on en,

struggles led by the Corn- sential Services Act and the area where Section 144 . Government Order No. 28959E3/6l-2, Home Dt. ,associatIon its namethe sailed back to India on July ar e , g
d of them got m'unists In Madhya Pradesh M.P Public Security Act was imposed the INTUC T v M 31 8 1961.'''. Ghadkr Party. . 23, 1914. The passengers felt But, spies amongst its own C S. U flOfl

'do the 'people In the limited space here. The M.P. INTtTC In order leaders did. Their jeepthat the Government that ranks let out thu secret to the these methods could break
this end. And no But some illustrative ez- to forestall the growing had nearly struck a police IWorth guaran-The alms of the party made Kasnagata Maru iici- Government quietly And so thefll.

one tociay can ten that their amples can be summed up movement agaipat these superintendent Forr the A. Qoup Monthly Ba. 10 earn Ba 300 j teed goldjewel-: according ,to its resolutions, dent possible, had no moral the fatal blow fell. During ,,,, ,

' , ' were to overthrow the. im,. right to exist. the night of the 18th Febru- ThEY resorted to hunger - 1S' nave gone in Yaw. ' UM1 wuuiiiseu a wine us vioiarion or mis. rue two . lery as per your
.. lmi,erlaflst . domination In ary, trick-loads of 'British strlkes The terror Increased. Today they breathe in a 3 In Guna, the Commu- . ° UflhXOflfl wearing per- INTrJC leaders Were arrest- B. Group " Ba. S " Ba. 150 choice and sat- '

'India and the, setting up, of a The party felt that the soldiers together with police . followed.sin each free India, which has bei nlst leaders led a strug- °'1 Slid brought' them in ed. .' (,isfaction .. ' ' National' Republic, based on actual: ftght against the Bri-
.,P1ahment

were posted at' all possible case. Handcuffs and fetters, t1aflSfOrmed into a demo- gle in 1955 for a reduction 72 tfllCkS tO BhOPSI. It 15 While the processionists '

.. : freedom and equality. The tish rule had ultimately to be key-points and . started pat- , UImy 'clothes, solitary con- CiStiC Republic, nearer to of the rates for the hlrthg estimated that they spent against these bIUs raised , Date of First Draw .1O.3.19. . ,-

' nih could be e.chleved only by fought In India. Hence, it iniling the streets. In the thiements became daily rou- their. dreams. Even the last of tractors. The rate was about Es. three lakhs on : the slogans "Black Bill
. an armed revolt. Sohan Slngh ordered all its members to re-

,

cantonments, it thok over tine. They were severely bea- shreds of foreign coloinai reduced from lis. 55 to thiS. Murdabad", the INTUC . of the monthly draw need not remit further
. Bhakna was 'elected the Pre- turn home. complete . charge , of every- ten. . ism on this 'sub-coatinent Es. ?Z 'per acre. It aiso led' The' people of Bhopal, ' hoodlums without under- mstalments,

. - sident. He is 'now an uld rca- thing. , , ' ' have recently been wiped to the exposure ,ot scanda- however, moblflsed In big- standing what they were Many thousands Inve already gained guaranteed I

pectéd member of the Corn-' The British Government V ' Sixty-year old Bhan out. Today Goa, Daman and bus situation In the Cen- g numbers against this saying cried aloud "Black Gñd jewdllery by early payments.
' mpnlst Party'ot India. , Wa fully Informed 'of th1s '

,Baba
Ing died. More martyrs flu are members of the tral Tractor Organisatlob. 'lflV&SiOn". , On a caB from Bills Zindabad!" ' - ' ,

' : , , , . V ' exodus. Its agents were work- Death r 'began to die at their. posts. great Indian Republic. Q jj. Bilkhera, Commu- OPPUSitiOfl parties a A Communist IsHA. In , Please RememberBy joining our scheme you loose ,

L jag and the party made no ' . Budha Singh, -Ram Rakha, . nists'led the struggle of biggest-ever procession of Assethbly poInted out to nothing but can make a fortune if,

, ' The Great Secret. of its aritation and Defied 8lngh, 'Nand Slngh, 'All those who are alive to .land1e labour for distribu- 25,000 wended its way to- the treasury benches bow , , luCk7. All subscribers can have '

' - .

Start
V aims. At Calcutta the Govern- . Rehar Singli, Natha slngh; this day together are still tion of land. Although the .

the Athembly. But
the had Imposed 5cc-

even the , INTUC, which
had

ornamantS to the value after the last
draw, insured Parcel.ment 'was ready , to receive A last minute bidof the re- V Roda Slnghall fell one after building up a tradition of number of, people , who

police organised the provoca- by
V V V

. them "free of charge" Into volutionarles to change the another. But they. 1l fought patriotism and self sacrifice be±fitted by this, In' the tión i'd, near the Asiegibly tive demonstration, hailed Apply for prospectus and application forms with 8 uP ' V

The first"isme at Gbadar
' . the specini trains under arm- date too could not work. Now With their backs to the wail. which any freedom-loving ,, flrst Instance, wa not big. area.

VThe flTUC leader Ram
these bills as "K a 1 a
Kailoon Zindabad".

V

came out , on November 1V
. . 1913. Party's membership

cj military and police escort
to various jails.

the real manhunt began. Over
200 arrests were made. The

. .

Prithvi Slngh resorted to
country .w'ouid feel proud of.
And thit Is the reason that

it opened the way for fur-
ther distribution sur- SIngh Bhai and one of his Three batches of lot) per- Wanted Agents on Commission basis.

. ' swëfled,to 15.090. The move-
V meat to Canada

began. Evryoné knew hunger strike for 155 days .aimost an the old revolution-.
of

plus Iánth The landless msoctstes standing in a
jeep, followed by this army

sons each offered satya-
graha against these bills

V V

E'0 further details apply with 15 nP stamp.spread
V : . M51ay,: Japafl China,: the

The Komagata Maru was
the 'first to reach Budge

where it was leading to six
months passedby.The accused

and spent 20 months In soil-
tary connement. It was an-

ary veterns of the' Ohadar
Party have joined 'the Gem-

labourers who benefitted by
: this struggle contributed of 5,000 mercenaries came

,

and they were all ledby .
V ' ' '

V.
V ' Philippines, zI, Mgentine

. India.
Budge (Calcutta) on Sep.. laughed and joked without epic of superhuman endur-

,

mun Paytythe only PartY money for Installation of a thwarth the area to which
the 25,000 procession was

three Communist, MLAs.
Another example that

'VTelegraph: CHEMBAXA CHEMBAKA JEWELLERS tand flfl5fly reached
, Shortly, America and Cans-

tcmber 19, 1914. Its pass-
engers flatly refused. to

paying the least attention to ,

the
.ance, of matdhless heroism. carryin g forward the revolu- telepháne in the Bhopal marcg, can be'mentloned here I POST BOX NO. 42, t ':,.

V ' da had 72. branches. , Con-' Vboard. the special trains. A
proceedlngs.V, Xxi the end

they decided that'seven, who Then victory cauie. Thro-
tionary' traditions. They are
'the embodiment VOf our peô-

Communist Party office.
Their gift Is still there.

Near theV embly build- Is about the' support given Telephoner Shop: 2O9 ALLEPPEY, (KBRALA
Rmj: 2O2A STATE)

V facts were established vith
V V the 'brother fighters.

clash' occured. Armed sold-
iers

had led the struggle, should . tugh some Punjabi soldiers ple'8 unbreakable v'I1l to The Ôommunist Party,
Ing Communist leaders
Sarwate and 'Govind Sri-

by the Party to 'the Heavy
Electricais trainees' 18-day

" '

P10p. P.S. Monp 'of' opened fire. EAghteen
'shot

accept 'full responsibility. for the news machad India. A stsuggle for a better order. M.p. mc and other vastava were continuing strike. N a t u r'a 1 ly, the
Regd. M-37

. ' Czarist Russia, chifla, Ire-
- land ate; , '- :

persons were dead, 31
were put behind the bars.

all that had hppeiied. It,
meant death. And so there

storm of protest swept over
the land. , The . British

who would not bow his head
' 4,. .. V

t1och ' theirfast. Whi,lethepro- INTUC opposed this strike, ;
CST'No. CM 141 , '



' : .Rg, S. G.SA1WEM. hattie hf The ILlUot: ?$AFULL1tOY COWflfflUY"
,, The battle of the ballot hasieguu in full earnest ---------- . The State-owneE Durgapur steel project in West steelpiant, so that they might

. - inMaharashfra. The election manifesto of the eon- Bengal provides c!assiè example of colossal waste secure employment, on their: tending political pariies are out. The nuniber and
. names of most of their candidates have been announ- IN' IIIitItII.iL%SI1I'1'Itit.

oi public money. The Steel Plant was originally esti-
mated to cost Rs 132 crores. But, a Rs. 150

return to the U.K., In a slmi-
eflt&PIISe! .

ced. Near upon two crores and a hundred thousand sum of
cróres has been already spent, and nobody knows how One can easll imagine

voters in the State will goto the polls in thesecand . much more we will have to pay through the nose be- what would be the quality of
0 half of February tó decide the fate of two hundred .

0 fore the Plant goes intofull production. work under thesupervlzton of
'experts".

: and sixty four seatsof the Vidhan Sabha and forty . . . suiphuric acid plant dertakiii jn the country
these

It will be recalled that about..
. .. four seats.of the Lok Sabha . ridiculed the Samiti as a countryside, aflresuitlng frpni the contest between the Sa-

.
O the project has been can boast of such au admi- two years ago, . New Age had

. . . - . ,. broken reed., a sekieton, a Congress policies masquerad- . miti Ind the Congresà is out of óomxntsslon fórthe past nistrative set-up. ' made a startling exposure.'-. T Conress Is contesting The Official Marathi daily of ghost .0! its past, and so on. ing umier the garb of advan-. more tough In 1962 than in
.

fow months; The plea trotted But the maht factor that about defective cQnstruction
.

: &i the Assembly and Par- the Congress is1ial Sahyadri The Samiti began: Its elec- dug tOWaXdB a socialistic pat- 1957, this danger has to be out for the closure is that the h pmied up the total cost sume of the most Import-
. . I 1iamntary constituencies. describes flange as the arch toral activity by holding a tern, have been fully laldbare. consistently fought in the boiler of the plant Is being tile Plant and has proved sections of the Plant.

. . The Samyukta MáharaShtra intriguer and disease of Ma- statewide convention at Born- The attacks on the living ensuing battle. The policy checked upB1t, any engideer to be a very heavy drain on had emphasized that the

. . 6arnIti, admitted on all hands harashtra, . and has called on bay in the first weei of Nov- standards of the working of cutting one's noseto spite kiows that no more than a slender resources is the m'e of the entire plant was
as the main opposition front the people, in an editorial, to ember lazt. The ConventiOn ciass, the peasantry and the . the Samiti Is being exposed fortnight Is needed even for a ,brazeniaced loot by British In jeopardy, because the heavy

, In the state, will contest two "pull outtbe thngue of Atré". came out with the broad elec- intelligentsia and the growth lathe election campaign on thorough check-up.. capitalists. pilings in these sectlonà had
.

hundred and twentyeigbt As- This "very democratic" at- tion strategy of the Samiti, an In unemployment have been the basis of the slogan that The Plant ii being built by caved In.
. S sembly seats and thirtyseven .taèk has not stopped at wçrds.

the
election manifesto, a pro- ligbllgbted. The logans and a vote for the PSP-Kamble ' imperiausg the ISCON, a consortium or

.
Parliamentary seats.

.

. Under the guidance of grasume, and also announced policies of the .Samlti on all. bloc is a vote for the Con- 13 BrItIS1I firms. Another En- Goi,ernmeng
: : psp and .

the dissident Congress leadership (proved the names ot.most of Its As; these Issues have been work- .. gress. . . .. Sabotage t monopoly concern, the
. .. c. Kathble Group or e by the ty veiled public sembly and rliamentary ed out. A specia section deals The stow or the bursting of . . Construction

: . .

Republican Party, who have
. an electoral agreement .

in
utterances of Chavan him-

t i being translated
candidates

flearjng the main dcc-
With the question of demo-
cratic decentralisatlon or

the Panshet and : Ithadak-
dams which washed

.

India stiR Import about
80 per cent of its require- Company, fuñctlbns as tech- a ue that the

. Maharashtra,.ill contest one
and

Into action. The Aehar Sam- toral objective of the Saindi
the defeat the Can-

power and the removal of re- off
a quarter of Poona city In

.

I meats of sulphuric acid. nical consuitants to the Gov-
ernment of India. Government of injia woke up

and appointed high-powerhuiidred and twentytwo
sIxtithree Assembly. .

seath,
. bita (Gode of Conduct) work-

ed out by the ruling and op-
as of
gres by candidates set up

gional inequalities.
The mathesto supports

. last, Is wlely known.
The culpable lack of respon_

from abroad, mostly from
the United Kingdom. The Naturally, the steel project

a
committee to probe Into the

.

: respectively
-- Similarly, they wili contest

position parties In Maharash-
train the summer. of last year

on its independent pro-
gramme and platform, the.

. . foreign policy of peace and . sibility shown by the Ministry .

deliberate curtailment or
therefore,

has become a happy hunting-
around for these Britlh mo-

state of aftalrs in the project.
The enqulry revealed many

twenty and twelve Parliamen- (which, In fact, Initiated a Convention declared that coloii liberation. It con-
the role of the socialist

and a ñtimber of omcials In
the cnstructlon of the. Par'-

plOductfofl, serves
I

the interests of -none other Many of the "ex- more skeletons in the cup-
. .- taty sets. . The 3mm Sangh

.

: iu appear. in a hundred and
slni1lar process in other st-

. tee) has been aImad tram-
under no circumstances
would the Sasulti have any and Imperialist countries suet dam; the seine lack of than a handful of British

J
capitalists.

ifl1polthd from the
UK. and. folsted on US had

boarrj. .

The Brit1h.consortium was
.

. - fortytwo Assembly constitU- pled under foot. truck or adjustment with the purnilt ot such a policy,
and supports the former.

responsibiUt' shown in taking .

precautionary measures which
.

The benzol plant also has never had anrtlIn to do no doubt. compelled to make
.. .. encies and twentyfourof Par- the lana Sangh, the Muslim .

.

. have prevented the dam been shut down on the ground steel manufacture. Yet; good the damage, estImated
. . Ilagient. .

MahaVidarbha Andolan UoO1Igaim League, the Swatantra
ParLy and the Mahavidar- bst; the failureof responsi- . .

of shortage of wagons and we are made to pay them a
minirpum .bas1 salary of Rs.

at ten )akhs of rupees. But no
steps were taken to rid theThe

.

Samiti wili contest a few seats o[ Cougre bha Andolan sasniti.It was D1spto
ble officials to warn the peo-
pIe of Poona even after they

absence Of a proper market-
thg organisation! .

month and to pro-
them host

prgject o the so-called ex-
In Vidárbha. The Swatafltra - the task of the Samiti to ..

got information that the dam While it is propsecl to set. with a of feel-
littes,

perts or to give a wider mea-
Party has a.nnounced five can-

. didates for tle State Assem-
a .nber of election

by Dada-
see that candidates of these

were deeated in aU
.

On the india-China her- had been breached; and last .
UP a number of fertUisr
Plants during theThird Plan

such as one month's
leave with pay in the year.

sure of powers to our own en-
gineer In the matter of plan-

.

bly In BombY City and a .

rallies addressed
salb Gaikwad (leader of circumstances; .

der dispute, the manifesto
SUPPOYtS the borders as sub-

of all, the reprehensible me-
thods used by certain minis- pX1Od, for stepping up our t*avel]ing expenses to and ning and supervision.

? few more, scattered here and
. there, besides three for Par-

the Republican Party) Atre
in the Nasik and

A Vitel constituency which
became a test issue for tile stantiated by the veport of ters and connected officials to .

food production, manufacture
of 8fllOfliWfl sulphate, cheml-

.

- 11aent. The Muslim League
: has tiny number of aspi-

and myself
Ahmedngar districts, Con- concrete application of this

outlook was tIm North Bombay
the team of. experts appoint-
ed by the Government of

prevent relevant evidence ...
from .being placed before the 051 fertIlizers, at the amonla

of the steel baaa
mute. .

grçss and Jana Saugh row-
dips. nmnberin barely a Parliamentary constituency. 0f1fld1.. It expressesits one man Commission. of Mr.

neknr ,hlnh nt1.

project
been stopped! :flUR:GAPU.k.

'
The partywis breakdown gatherings contested by V. K. Krishna .

cuiwuence in a peve1u
and negotiated settlement

---- .---
beOn appointed to Investigate Not only, that. Thousands

k

of Assembly and parliamen- . amiiences of over Msuon and Acharya Krlpa-
of the while sup- ° the causes and responsi- l( of tOflS of sulphur, which .

. 1'3r seats being contested
by the Sanliti is as follows:

ten so .fifteeñ thousand,
adoptedthe tactic of shout-

who though lndependent,
been supported by the

Part!, the Jana

quéstiónpog such measures as
ae necessary. for . the de-

blilty of the disasterall
these crimes have also aum-

have been dumped on the
.

OUfld In the open are being J S. 'I' E (J ()
}(J(T

j () [ (J 0 T. . Peasants andWorkers PartY ing "lhIaa", "China", ald Swatantra
' fence the territorial In. ed proportionâ In the wáted. The bosses could not ,4

I

49 and nine;. Communist "Mhatrna . Gandhi hi .Ini"
55 flve; Eepubli-

sangii and the FSP and
others.

of
tegrity of. th country. It

.ragthg
election campaign, particu- .

fifld .aflY storage space In the
V8.St area of the project!

.

!

. Farty süd
can Party GO wul 18; Lal

combined with pe1tIng sf0-
at the rostrum inflicting The Convention declred exposes the policy of reaè- larly in Poona -aM Bombay;

Scores ofi such Instances of ,

. .Nisban .7 and one; Adivasi
Mandalfive and one; sami-

injuries on all and sindry, th2t the liamiti would contest
the constituency In case it

tioflSl7 war-mongers on the
India-China, border dispute,

This Is not the place to go .

in eta1is. But a few. glar-
. wastage, ' inemciency and
bungling may be cited. Little fsum the U.K. to pend the ' British "experts'. therefore; vitab1 result Is deficiencies the reward they get for die-

-. .
- tl-spónsàred. thdependnts

t excluthng children.
The stood by placidly, was strong enough to defeat who, in the name of nation- lag facts may be mentioned. wonder that the project 'has leave, etc. stin continue to strut about lathe quality of work. charging this patriotic duty

24 and 0; and the Janata
police
an object lesson of both KriPalSfll and Krishna al defence advocate Anglo- '.The Government did not not only elded no profit tin Some of these gentlemen like overlords. Our junior en- of harassment and oppres-

J Aghad Hindu Sabha, PI, gIvin
"Cone la and order". To. Menon. If not, it wonld con- Amecan. aid for the settle-

of the 4IPute.
place before Juice -Bavder
either the accident report the losseslacurred onIt OSSS StOUUdla "qualifi-

cations" For Instance, one
gineers, who have obtained
engineering degrees of Indian lion and nepotism is rampant 0fl la ous fo.

-
. -

Bolshevik Party, Fqrward
: Bloc, all tigçther eight and

the hagrin of the - Congress
heroes, so firm has been the

der the defeat of Kripalani
the more desirable alter-

.ment
a separatestatement the

.

prepared by the PWD officer
- ae teany on the increase.

The top-heavy administra- such WX. expert" was a universities and have been
. cuerent departments of reeeniiy, more thasi athe project. Tyros and tin- hundred

.

..
audience,. that'they have not native; Samiti has dealt with the immediately after the burst, .

or the reports and tin Itseir is costing the pub- traffic police constable in
London! He draws basic

trained abroad under . the
ColombO Plan, have to- stiffer

workers and em- -jed hands ar prompted to ployees were sacked on the
' . - - . -

. . Iucs succeeded in breaking up a
meeting till now.

.A concrete study of the
Sitwation in the constitu-

question of national integra-
tion. Basing. itself on demo-

prepared
submitted to the Mthlsters by Uc exchequer a good deal of

. money. 'or instance, of the
asY 0 Rs. 1,350 per humillatlon at the hands of responsible positions bh of âecret police reports

The
. .

. .
S

sjgle
Satára district, Klsan ency was subsequently cracy and social justice as the P5.fldlt, the ChlefEngiñeer.

'due
82 ons employed in he month. Another expert of these Insolent Britlshers. Such a practice posses a authorities seek to terro-

threat to the safety of the rise the employees Into.abject.............Contest :
-.

,In
, the Congress candidate made. In the absence of an.

the
bedrock of .ntlonal intégra- . It ás to a chance oè- automatic cont±ol and instru- the same brand was a milk-

m in the u.K.! But that
Their suggesIons and

for Improving steel plant. because its costly submission by using such

t- -What ar the issues on
opposing Nana Patti In his
paxllaméñtary conztituency

agreed evaluation of Ic-
lative strength of various,

tion it deals at length with
thequestion of the defence of

curance that . Bavdekar came
to know of their existence. On

ments department, as many
as 14 are ocers. has not.stood In the way of

plans . the
quality of the construction, macI1nerles and equipment methods. /

may be seriously damaged

I

which the contest is being Ohorpade, the secretary of the
Com-

forces, the Sanilti Parlia-
mentary . Board decided not

the rights of linguistic and
. religions minorities as also the

.demamiing the . reports
adan, Secretary of the

jjg the project as a
whole, for every 100 work-

emoluments.
totSllIflg Es. 4,500 a month.

for raising production and
for elimhtatlng wastages are-

as Such is Durgapur todaya result of handling by on- under Congress dispensation.
:- fought out all over the State?

The claims of theCongress,
Satara district Congress
mittee; and Tushar Pawar, a cOntest the constituency. rights of the Adivasis. Commission and Damry, lie- ers, there are three British A British engineer, who is a iflVaiably turned . down. skilled people. it Cnld have been a radically

cde, am the same eserter from the Communist There can be no doubt that Abolition of untouchafflty cret of the irrigation and "expert', ulaé englaee real expert, is rehably report- They are curtly told not to spite the loot by the different Durgapur if the
over the rest of the country. party, have been deputed to the decision will make Kri- n every sphere of life has a- Power Department, rst of . one superintendent, one ed to have admitted before his bother . their heads with British monopolists, ine- initiative of our junior en-

. - They claim 'ihat India hak break UP the meetings of Nana slain lfenon's succeSs a cer- . ways been a vital element In all delayed -producing Ze re- assistant superintendent, close circle of friends that such 'coniplicated technical cIency of the "experts" and gineers and technicians, work-
. made a magnificent economic PatiL Ghorpade actually goes ''Y . the- campaigning and activi- ports and later, produced one general foreman, three these gentlemen did not know things" or with "matters of of the project authorities, era ,and employees had been

mid industrial.advance under about with a revolver and ties of the Samiti; A stirring eopie which had been tam. assistant general. foremen, anytblng about steel. They policy"! . orruptjon and nepotism, it unleashed, if they had been
- :

theIr rule since independence, cartridges slung on his side. Demo4jraljC cnll has been given to fight pered. Bavdekar. repeatedly four assistant foremen and had been brought here to en- These young engineers have ' workers and emplo- made to leei that they were
.

that they are building a ge- Tactics and results are the SrnItI all communal propaganda as
a and danger to the

demanded ±he originals but .

to.
nine chargemen! Perhaps, able them to "gain experi-

-the
another just cause for discon- yees who have kept up pro. active partners in this na-

duclion in. the.. plant. But tional undertaking.
.. nuinely socialist India, that same 'as above. poison

. no avail. At one stage he . J! outer public sector an- ence" in working of a tent. Whije . even a British
' . they are the only party capa- Y eshwantrao Chavan has . democratic unity of the peo- warned Damry that fail- . : . niwm, masqueradi±ig as an .

. ble of giving the country a been'ghen an open challenge The election manifesto âf pie. . ur to produce tle proper - 'e,t", is -given Ba. 4,500 a ''''
.

stable,- progressive . and effi- by the .Samlti leaders to re- the Samiti would do credit to : Ininnumerable municipal -copy would lead toa sum- month, most of them draw no
dent administration. convene a meeting of all p0- any democratic organlsatlon. and gram panchayat elections

that have taken.
mon being . issued against Battle more than Rs. 292 per month. Communist Party Election Pamphlet!

. So much for their printed litical j,artles to discuss the orientated towards' soclallsrji, place after him Nothing succeeded. They are, of course, supposed. -

- election literature. In oral question of the breaches of nationally and internationally. the formation of Maliarash- Bavdekar submitted his re- . be onthe ade oI Rs. 350- 1. Election Manifesto 20 nP
campalgniflg Yashwantrao the code of. conduct and to It opens by pointing ut the tra, all contestants in the signatlon to the Government ., nM FACING PAO . high blood pressure theory, 850. . z Thud iectiocot challenge,
the Chief 1jjiiSter and work outsanctions for its im- raison de cue for the conti- field barring the Congress and in protèst; Thereupon, Mone, . Naik did not thhulc it neces- Thwarted at every step by by Ajoy Ghosh 25 ziP.
"saviour"of the Congress in plementatlon. He has not yet nuation of the popular United the Sathiti have . some out Chief Secrtar to the Gov.-' ' doubt in Bonlbay that Bavde- . sary to take the evidence of the British bosses and deliled 3. Release Long-term Political PrIsoiirs 10 nP-

- the state, has gi yen the lead responded -to the cafl. front represented by the Sa- croppers.
The "valiant"- effort made

efllfl2ent, brought . varloim
Bavdekar to -

Imr's death was the result of a single doctor! a fair deal by their 'own Gov- , -National Incomedistribution aüd rate
S ln.denouflcingthe Samiti in Of course, the parties In miti, even after the formation pressures on sUIàide to which he was driven The crime of Pánshet, and emment the junior engineers of growth 25 uP

1
: the most vituperous terms the Samiti will see to it of the MáharashtraStateThe by the.P.S.P. and the Kamble withdraw his resignation. j because of the amazing and the still greater moral crIme feel utterly demoralised. : . g The. Big Lootbrief study of foreign

and-has come out with the that this "non-violent hooli- first is the settlement of the group, often supported by the. . unparallefled manner ifl of preventing the truth from Can any6ne expect the best . exploitation In India,
-

.

. . slogan that the key task of ganism" in meetings Is dealt question ofthe boders of the Jana Sangh- in a clandestine Digutg which Governihent had dealt coming Into the light of day, out of them? -. by Bhupesh Gupta .
p

. . .- . the Congress in the efec- with as it deserves. The State on a principled basis. 111on to came out as a third
force have s-

. 'jth him, as a judiblal corn- are unparalleled in the re- The Durgapur Project Is un- 6.. L Itefo under Congress Raj 25 nP ..

Uons is "te break the Sn- tacUcs of a discredited d The second the struggle for aso ended
. Atmophere mission. - cord, bad enough, of Congress able to attract the best talents worlag Class under Congress Raj 25 uP

.

miti". - - ' bankrupt politIcal leader- a broader democracy and °. No one in Maharashtra is, - . Subsequently, Government Ministries in India. . in the industry. This is be- ThO pays for our Pjans?A analysis
He. has attacked it as an ship of terrorising the socialism for which the Sa- therefore, expecting these ãt and appointed Justice Naik to No wonder, one of the key canse tha eamings of highiy Congress taxation policy 25 uP.......

. unholy, unprincipled alliance, voters,añd preventing them miti has stood and struggled pailes. to make any dent on atlag atmosphere . investigate into the charges slogans In. the. eImtion cam- skffled hands here are much Wges since ladeendenèe 25 uP
' .. .

as a malevolent and. sinister frdm going to the polls can-. from its Inception. the elections north the name. the night of the 19th of made by Bavdekar. To add . paign , 'ck out the crirni- làwe than those' in steel Big Business under Congress Uaj 25 nP
.. - force and ss a stooge of the nOt be allowed to succeed. The agrarian,. industrial, One role, of course, the October, the citizens of Born- insult to injury, Naik has asia of Panshet!" plants in-the private sector.

Kerala and the ugly face of Congress 25 uP. Communist Party, to mention One thlng..provéd Conclu- fiscal and monetary policies P.S.P.-Kamble alliance . is bay suddenly got the shocking come rnitwith the verdict Such lb the election picture To cite an example, a by E. M. S. Namboodiripad
S : a. few of the choice epithets sively by the words and deeds of the Congress Government,

'In
going to play, and in a pum- news that Bavdekar had .

that, Bavdekar's suspicions hi the State. There 'Is every . class I Tapper in Tata's . .
.

12. Shame of Free India 25 n'he has already used to des- of the . Congress leadership generally Indla and sped- .ber of places, most èrashed. on the pavement In .
were entirely baseless and a ground for confidence that the Steel 1iant earns about Rs.

.
. cribe . the main dernoortic. jte1f 1 that the real chal- fleshy In Maharashtra, have ciously and deliberately. front of his fiat situated on figment of his own imagi- democratic forces led by the 901) a month; but his coun- 13. Why Women Should Vote Communist 25. uP'opposition. Thevenomand lenge and alternative to Con- been dealt with n' detail. The nd that Is to split by whit- the fourth storey of his. resi- nation. The tragedy, ac- Samiti will emerge from the terpart in Durgapur has .

PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING ROUSE
" lies poured out -by the Con- gress rule In Maharashtra Is growth of monopoly capital, ever number they can, the . dentiaL building. g Natk resulted ballot box as5a formidable been placed on a grade of
- gress dallies Is untranslatable the Samiti. Gone are the days the danger of imperialist capt. Samiti vote, thereby giving No one has' the slightest from high blood .'pressure challenge to the monopoly of Rs. 250-500. No Class I Tap- NEW DELHI 1

I within the bounds of public afterheformation of Maha- taland the emergence of the a helping hand tocongress .

'. f which Bavdekar was power held by. the Congress per I therefore, willing to
. decency . rashtra when the Congress capitalist landlord the candidates. Considering that - SEE FACING PAGE suffering. And even for the In Maharashtra: come to Dnrgapür. The me-.
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Mr PrhzeMinister and Dear Friends, We w1-

come this Conference which has been convened not
-4a day too soon We are deeply thankful for the op.

P;rtunItY that has been given to us to place our point
j ,

.
0 new.

IN the recent period there Maybe to some extent this
,- has been a pronounced was inevitable. Nevertheless, not possible '' ae to ignoring of the genthe diffi- the middle of-the twentieth their long-standing grievances ture and. they would like to tie m1norit1e are naturJJy :

growth oZ the forces that conscious efforts should have dea. at length wit. aspect uiltles from wkilcb certain century millions o people in and ry for a Zair deal that develop them in their own more and more coming to the 1' <
make or national d1zntegra- been made to combat this the matter Bait 1 like communtties suffer our country remain soy houId not perburb anyone way Ioretront y ' '-tion. The ugly events In Bho trend, especiaily In view o! to - oppressed and SUbjugated by This Is only a natural pro- Some of them have already In almost all the States */ 7i%..)'
Z3a1 As$am Jabalpur Sau- the fact that India is acoun-

Wh we uU MUSLIM mere accident ot birth They cess in the making of demo- bgun to demand opportuni- there are linguistic minori- '' " ,-gor and certa1i other parts of try oZ many reilgions Failure
keenly cannot be achlev- belong to what are called cracy Of course the legiti- ties for uU self-expression ties and many of them suffer t c '

our country have come to to do this played no small ed fully unless an Inspiring MINORITY lower castes nd these so- mate grievances o the people These sentiments and strlv- from certa1nabfljtje Thefr .
many of us as a rude shock part In helping reactionaries

objectivi Is placed called lower castes are gene- siiouid not be distorted or cx- mgs have to be respected if rights and interests have not ,
s'

and they remind the atlon to keep big sectIons of Mus-
before the mass of our people the uestion of Muslim rally comprised of the econo- ploited for narrow partisan we desire to Integrate these yet been fully acknowledged - - -

of th supreme need for facing ]ini masses away from the effective measur.s are taken Te Muslims are the "'Y most ecploite In ends That would obviously be neglected but proud people much less safeguarded i-
j 4tP\ ti --up to this grim challenge it national struggle reanse tiat objective and bIeSt 'single religious mino- aeas most of the agri- disruptive and deserve noth- Into the texture of our nation- Article 347 of the Constj. , - ' -

Is but natural that all right- It also hampered the growth a determined and uncompro- j7 in india with their own cUltU5i workers bl0ng to lug but condemnation al 3if tutlon remams yet to ie -nEb;= :=- =dcal andpoliticalback- otiier hand the fa even %L &oy 4 [1 '-meats
heard carefully the

rnovernenrior
aflforces which jjj rnaybei,roanysaid JYdOf the landiorcis, ei?ttr;: W'ISJIS regard to 44ej. ' '

speeches that have been made
national uieration failed to the final analysis, nation the Muslim minority does ploiters generally belong to gles and aspirations of the autonomy so that withm safeguards for linguistic . ,.t -

hereThesentiments express-
before the people a

of tl
f5Sh1oflth?IIfe

Cfl mfljtjeshasno been -%object to them But I have a C Co p c e 0 d of far-reaching soclo. ot mucii in law as in facts C9.St tends to get tiea witi tol There is a ine without Interference -
ieelmgthat mostofthern

sence of life
ot b denied that 't0Y tendency totareverythlng frOfliOUtsideNotverylong LINGUISTIC

CONTROVERSIAL theprJerniwould PCtiSd tb!i 1a110e not help NagascouldbeSatisfiedhy MINORITIES
SPEECH thered increasing strengtii as toconnernyseito cer h andthat manyof vamng soclo-economic ra xpenence iia siiown that OtConstitu: vetated earlier tht
benatureofthespe tegotusd jfl5 wiUbe n7j este . 4 44##4

freedomfor
a:ingletask coflcededbyeveryone that get thefrchlldrenleam

Othe! s
donoty them- step

" " a wise b5 4many will resent it Never. from foreign rule This unifi- front us, communalism is demands serious attention ja biter ii ears of the fsiln A regards the controversy ruptive form.t theless, I feel that in a cation however could be the most serious, above all from the authontles This is We are of the view that oiCe f our Coistitut1on which en- that haa developed on the It is quite possible to work- gathering like tb.is whiis is continued and carried for- communalism of the majo- absolutely essential for agrarian reforms In oined u on to abolish the Of languages we feel up linguistic passions to be- b'-' #discussing such a grave ward after the achievement rity community, the Hindus building a democratic and the interests of the peas f-'-' ractice
'

ofuntouchability that this cannot be placed In little other languages adopt ,
-

sssue I should speak frank- of freedom only if two tasks This menace has grown secuiar state. e carried out survlvaiiTof 'tij evii practice continues In the same category as corn- an attitude of Intolerance
vlewsof tP=OrVh were fulfilled SteadIIYIn fact HL1du

pes h workers:re y of ?pleng :NEWUNITY cdliUca1lleand nt The first page ofthemanuscptofAjoysiastaxticIesent
certain contradictory . aspects- .. ° t P011 C! ac

b pies often bordering on clear- . big step forward will be ta1n far to seek. The so-called age fully and give it a rig t- sideratjon, linguistic chauvi-: - of the present situation. mdli FIRSTLY, an inspiring OP& i

y practices. towards equality. Vppercastes are dominant in ce-c ese are
'ye

C&Y flSfl Can work havoc. Such States English has to give aider It- imperative that the
Is to-day, administratively . objective- was placed before Apart from the organisa- Some people even resent tii I am aware of.the fact tFt. the countryside arid they are . ' progre urg . s ye ea y ppene . -

gradually and by corn- change-over from English
C - mbre united than ever 1n ts the peoplethe objective of tions of Hindu communalism suggestion that such discri- in some States, several ca4es also . largely controlling the e er ose w 0 e ... urbances 0 mon consent to an Indian to the regional languages

history Economic planinn is rebwiung the country In whose names are well-known against the Muslims that linguistic re- 1960 are a grim warning of
language for purposes of State ad-

.- carried out by a centraibody. such a way as to bripg ma- the Hindu communaflsts have practised. . - - I' organ a on o s was ger andmust be en
ti eftectetL

-Above all, State power is no . ximum.benefitto the vast found their way Into many atny,ituatioñi. wrong an a es a se o y y ose w o cJATIc 'F speedilya task to which :
- longer exercised, a. was the . majority of the masses, the key. positions In :t1e adminls- but. grist to the mlii of . - e-roo of hepresentang- cherish natlonaj unity.

scant attention is being -

&;:h*!w
trauonsitisnoaccxuenttiiat te&nsumcommunausts

AJOY GOSI!
I

7l4ff: r:eg V

ra fOrtheCOnSOUdtiOnOf sphere.
tseare found some- _ --- prevailed

a
decisions

ee C nor-

This itnessed to n . . - has definitely helped the cause Some of the decisions were than an other langua e g
theunityofthecountryand m?i're c oncrete attiie timeor theM515flfljty which by no means are ba k- administration and services

of national interat1on odbt 1aannot be said tiiughven thenbeclenledbynone := of recentjabalpur
have even thfrgbfldththre 7]i1ngthe11se1e fon;

PUNJASI rter?ai t t1onaailrnga1alan dba:-- have grown alarmingly in re- . how, crept into some secularpoll ffly safeguarded. . priviieges. iet us iot independence, there has been - tiiat oiiy when 60 per cent kfe e.Pes. in all subjects in- the regional
- cent years. Theythreaten one a new unity could be forged C5.1 organlsaons.

ezm- The Central and State Gov- forget this tendency. But let hardly any powerful move- . of the population In a da- extnsive o 'niarisation of languages and thus slow down
- of the most precious heritages after the winning of freedom ' C 5P C ernments should . take firm not aiso eny the reality ment against untouchabifity trict speak or áe a language bein their development. '

- - of our freedom movement.- -.ty embracing hundreds ' es crc. r, ese are z 0- steps to put an end to all that there are castes which or for the implementation of C-ne State where the other than the omcial lan- d r te bin H j W stand for the principle- .the wy of the nation. of millions of workers pea- longer any secret. fo of direct and indirect not Only economie.uy tis Act. linguistic principle has not of the State should na e 0 ac g in
education at afl stages and

Why has this happened? sants artisans middle-class discrimination against Mus- backward but also socilly A for the Tribal peo-. beeh apphed is Funjab We the language of the minority all parts of India every State in the regional
. How-has this happened? The people and even small and - - - Bins in the field of recruit- oppressed - pies they too need careful kfl3W of the complexity of oup be recognised as an thiS does not, In angu Of course, It will

subject etaiin; methurnindustrialists
not COMMUNALISM lIOOb Th :r:10ete language in that dis- to effect thisS - speech. It is necessary, how- done. Inevitably, somethhig and property and their sped- subjected to injustices and castes they iiuñiber overéight SOfl Ofl communal lines o i it out that this POSES for winch the latter is We would like, as I have

ever, to bring out certain liie an Ideological vacuum In our view all democratic c cultural and linguistic in- tusabmties Their have been crores; The tribal people dan- this issue. Being irreconci. 1. percentage is too iigi and used. Some of the func- already stated, that every
jioinf.s caflie mto existence Old Ideas forces in general and the terests hurnbld and humiliated and ot be expected to be content lably opposed to the intru- the adherence to this gure tions Which English performs Indian should learn ThndI AtIt must be admitted that which stirred those fighting organised democratic move- Castes and sub-castes have indeed denied human dignity merely with economic benefits '°" of religion In politics i am afraid in many Will be gradually taken the same time we feel thatthe ideological basis of our for national freedom did not ment in particular have an become a dead weight on pro- If today In free India these that the Plans bestow on we criticise the Akalis for case lead to the virtual over by di uut many of students in. Hindi speaking. S S national movement was have the same appeal now. important role to play in grs. They are a great dis- oppreed sections of the corn- them. They are proud of their the way in which they have dei of the' minority rights. these functions will have to areas should learn one other S

- rather weak and its soclo- Ico . new modern idea had defeating the- forces of corn- integrating force in our munity seek, the redress of distinctiveness, their own cul- tOited the demand for a . flence tile percentage has to be performed by what are- modern Indian language ofeconomic content was never taken their place. munal reaction. Any opportu- soch'ty. The caste system PUfliabi-speakmg State. and considerably brought dosvn lled rca o languages. their own choice. This would -

clearly defined The institu In this situation antequated 'list assodiation or alliance whic1 perpetuates rivalries the deeply communal na o position on the issue of These are languages spoken not merely widen their out-
tion of caste retained tts and even obscurantist ideas with these forces on the part and Xa.tlons and thereby tore of their agitation as ianguages ias been made clear by vast number of people in look but also help to make

S -

hold over vast. mass of pee- wlch had never been corn- of any secular party would be obstructs the cohesion of our .. ' ' .

well as the way it is being on several occasions We -feel well-deflned territories. Many Hind acceptable to non-Hindi
pie. A good deal of the pro- pletely rooted out began to a positive disservice to the society 4eems to have got a ' . conducted that for national and erno- of them have long histories areas and facilitate the inte-

-
pganda and agitation car- operate on the minds of men. cause of national integration. new rnpetus. ' -

: But we Cannot shut our eyes tional integration of the and developed literature. . gration of the country.
ned on during the national Certain elements made full When I say communal par- efter the achievement of

to the attitude of Hindu corn- country as well as for the in order to bring the ad- The suggestion that 13ev-
. S movement - was permeated use of thjs situation and of ties, I have In mind all corn- friedom, considerations of -

who go to the a sake - of convenience; there flhlnistration closer to the
,- . by ideassociated with the the popular mood of frustra- munal parties whether Bindu, caste in setting up candidates ' s '

tent of denying Punjabi as should be one language *hich people in all States, we con- s PAGE 13 .

- S indn religion. . tion and discontent. Muslim or Slkh. . and even appeals based on -------- - ,-
S their mother tongue. We the mass of people of our . -

-

0 Let It not be forgotten ciiste are becoming a common : I r - . , - S would urge uriosi the Govern- country cant. understand and : ; __ '* that the association of secu- ftntU1e In elections at all ment that the principle of in which they can communi-I Jar pasties with These corn- levi s
ungmstic reorganization of cate with each other- S S S inunal oranIsations brings This appli to some cx - Punjab should be acdepted English as a hlghly-deve- >,'- '

i-them-some political respect- tent to all parties but the S and necessary steps be taken loped language with a rich -5- abilIty and enables them to responsibility of the Con- ., implement it with full co- literature on all subjects must ,.--,-- overcome popular revulsion ess in this matter Is the operation of all sections of the continue to occupy an inipor-c 1ll" -
*-S and step up their disruptive greatest_beceuse It is the people in a calmer atmos- tant place In our curriculum. -___\ 5- activities. biggest party 1i the country

1 phere But evidently it cannot serve '\ -S -S- This has been particularly and also the ruling party
Ix the meanwhi'e steps the purpose of an all-India'S -

S -
seen in the revival of the Everyone knows how village I ShoUld be taken to enhance language as defined earlier ItI 5 - \
Muslim League activities In life Is corrupted and degraded - I the powers of the Regional Is understood only by a mic-_s ' many parts of the country by such caste rivalries At the '

s Committees to exPedite the loscopic minority of our peo-I e' after the formation of the same time, afl caste conflicts ' lfltrOductiDn of Punjabi as the plenstly belonging to thep - SO-called united front in cannot be placed in the same -
1

:- , - - I language of administration ui upper asses.-
Kerala. Time has come when category. There is rivalry -- the. Punjabi region -and Moreover, we consider It -

-;

S i:- - S,_ ,_ secular politleal parties need among members of the diffe- in the Hind! region derogatory to our national s, .-, -
.<1 - t to take a very firm attitude rent upper castes for nbs for . '- and remove the compulsion self-respect to give a -foreign' % ,

\ - towards communal vrganlsa- contracts for patronage e.r. ° learn Punjabi in the Hind! language that status As a- 'S 55

tlons and avoid pollticai nIB- so on. This must be unequvo. ' region. language for ocial afl-Indlai 5-

-' once with them at all costs cally condemned After the reorganisation of purposes and for communlca-I . - Opposition to communalism But we cannot also Igaoro . -. - . the States on linguistic basis, tion between peoples . nd AJoy at a meeting of the Central Executive CommitteeAjoy with Nehru and Ho CM Mlnh does not however mean the fact that even today n Ajoy pays homage to the maxty of the 1857 Rebellion the problems of the linguLs- Governments of different of the Cr1

_. .
_ . _ . ,
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Intérview: WithSTRUMILIN
sv7 p1easewhMCöfl SLA ND ER S A N.SW E.RE D WE STJCK TO PRINCIPLES'

II By A. Vasinsky Of Nedelya oaicr;;oE ::;:;:;; efemngtoth:"Commurnstbrothers"mhjs
INEHRU CALLS US RIGID"

In the evening-i walked into the study of Stanis- mg schoOls And noW' You see through overcoming th.. con- they had no flexible approach They were like mere
lay StrumilnI the well known Soviet economist and "In my opinion the ap- how the sentiments changed tradiction bet een the aimto soldiers who had to obey blindly an order given by
statisbc'an. A tail energetic man rose from behind a prehensions of the gool o course an parents wiu more aciueve the ever uUer satIS- officer This was a wrong thing The result was we Communists orders have been in the ultt- the Communist party and

. table laying aside a manuscriit. housewIfe are roand1eSs. If the idea of pub- faction of- reqUiremefltS1d . that many good- people who 'wêñt to the Communi.t P° of OU? discipline. mate given by ourselves. jn made sacrifices in the cause
- she loves to cook why not he education 11 there are no the real possibilities of attain- Panty and sacrificed developed rigid minds They had SR the OPI s a poUti- our Party no leaders are Im- of our pepIe

scientist b the author to needs when something Is become under commaflisni poor boarding schoo1s and no ing this aim Human ingenUitY relationship with facts, especially with facts of a and not a political posed on the rank and ie un- appears aau he

' of about 200 books and fre:itlsaCCeSSlbletOSIilfl Ifle:d:C bad teachers Howevermafly complicated country like India They just viewed ofthethJiatthea.. decratIcaY dOfl
frn

a1:s. artn the 'revolution- This is alSo a just way be- ments not from a few 'do picte to iili. never fathom all the so- things on the surface . (Thnes oi India, January , jng of Marx and Lenin Congress almost everyday. fl piac:Ye:f fl
-

ry movement since 1897 was cause the satisfaction of re- guestS, but from many gm- the daily round of the crets of nature. 1962) . iave instweij into us and To take only one o innu- banters and careerist lila
'.4 t ; + not de de- teful people" But in general future9

that distinguishes us from merable recent Instances
persecuted by e . . q amen s ma - e . ciausm ias to b th ..i

p , too, had attracted
. ositlon a man one will be fore 0 en . - - e e same or 0 er p as. a r all it was the Congress

authorities and escaped twice pendentonthep
and his In- in a public dining room I need not go into a discus- Splendid vv hard to nd eli that socialism cannOt Eat ours is not the dlsci- leadership that brought the good people like these Corn-

from exile £ -'thcom- come The ran'e of free ser- Tbis Is a voluntary matter non of whether he will rise at iauit with the Commu- mean anything éhe but na- pilne of the barrackroom thrice-defeated C B Gupta munists flhlflUS their rigi-

his assui. on
on vices and benefits will gradu- and d someone fries an noon or at one in the afternoon V bi3S he takes recourse to an tionalisatlon ot the means of It is a discipline founded on back to U P ChIef Minister- or ai n socialism,

. S:N munlsiu no me y ..
all he extended" omelet for himself this; of Aiid so, he will spend at work old stand-bythe rigidity of production and the rule ofthe the well-known principles of ship without any mandate course.

scientafie lines y course win not ie an anti- not more ttian sour hours. This We simply cannot imagine thefr minds This entire aecu- working masses docmttc centralism We are from the Congressmen or even The truth however js that

We sat down at a low jable 'There are very many let- action." wiii be loyous labour the work now what tasks life will set sation is in fact based on two In this respect the Corn- not ordered about by an offi- the Congress legislatures P'Y does not really con-

and I placed a stack of let- ters about the arrangement he likes and which gives him before them and what secrets fanacles 'irst ot an, he con- munlsts are like any good cer or by a political boss or Nor was A. P Jam imposed gist of job hunters only We are
. ters In front of me. of life In future. Will- there be . pleasure. it we set aside ten of the universe and matter . adherence to principles scientists who must start by for that matter, by the whlmz upon the Congress as a result sure there are many a good

a delivery service? a house- ami.y hoUI for sleep meals and per- they wifl tackle Limited re- and clarity and continuity of accepting the established of a great man of rank and file demand true man In the ranks of

wife want to know 'Will It be sonal care this leaves as much quireinents are a sign of limit- thought with rigidity and scientific truths and then dls- Ours is the only political But then why waste space the Congress Party even to-

"
Way Of possible to change a at In ies time at his disposal edness, while the future man econd1y he mistakes political cover new truths .- party In the country whose in going Into all this? Is it day Only these good men feel

C one commune for a flat In myseir put a few - be rich spiritually Our c1pe for blind obedience The Communists are not policies are really decided after all not true that in 1951 lost Iii the maze of intrigue
i1e another commune? Or here Is uestlons to you n Austrian Ten hours of leisure' Four pianetaim higher'the entire ' Now the Communists do thank God, flexible enough by its members through pro the duly elected President of and corruption In the ranks

- one another letter On what newspaper referring to your say will be devoted fo Umverse win be the geld of his possess a world outlookthe to believe that growth of perly constituted and de- the Congress the venerable of the higher leadership of
I would. like to tell my - storey wlfl there be rooms for article Worker's Life and reading experiments in a le- activitie& aclentine philosophy of Marx- monopoly capitalism means mocratically elected Party P Tandon was unceremo- theii party

-' tervlewers at once the sclen- families In a commune? Coi the New boratoiij in a word, to cap and they always try to sociaiism, that the fattening conierences anti whose day niously made to vacate the The Prime Minister would

. tist saidwith a mfle, looking see that this letter Is Times magazine frightens ° °°n What about happiness. Is study the political and eco- of Tata.s, Birlas, Jams, sin- to day organisation andad- Congress gadiu just because do well if he was to rally .

at the letters, that it
writth In a ne t robably bourgeois phillatines that the choice. Another four hours. it P0551 e in gener or con.ititin of our coun- ghanias, and Goenkas can minlstraflon is carried oh by he disagreed with the "on- roWid these healthy elements

tospeakofcommunISmIfld; feminine hand Have! guess- Comnunlstsallegedlyaredes- M= t= MedVedeva,
trywlththehelpofth1si- possiblymean

thatSUflC teesandollicebearers
crowned king of the Con- lpflgtthftgefls of big

future but also because corn- ed?
ou re axd these all atiofls Two vaore hours revulfli- a student of a textile technical determine their political pro- before landlords means Our Party leaders obey capital and the plainly cor-

munism is a constantly rege- EYes, It was written by Soya the Austrian newspaper? Well I would o visiting or school gramme and guide their poll- kisan raj or that brutai the proper Party -commit- WISTFUL rapt people within his party
nerating endlessly improving 8okoova of Moscow As to a concert wricis z'v or Haness is a very tical actions Everybody knows flrngs upon the people re tees and conferences and in heirarchy Instead of giving' way of life you see readers ask question 'What have bourgeois scrib- hear a lecturein a word whi,aL thtn I do not at thh present ahimsa parmo dhar- turn the Party members ac- REMARK a false direction to his own

Our readers are interested that are too peclfic blers not Imputed to coimnu- would piebf to the ennobling all pume nuit absolutely aN They would be rigid if they ma in practice pt and obey their leader- as well as their energies by

-, 4 4 the remote future. By rdsrn! In my article I said influence of the public
win be lrappij but ci- were to use Marxism as a for- To a flexibility that can be ship in the day to day poli- In the end, we must con- repeatedly tUring hisjance

- no
a in thh they differ BterViwerS such de- that the family will be suffi- around ins and the world- ibllI have the mari- inula. But then Marxism has stretched to the extent of in- tical work. . fees that we feel a wee bit of agaiflSt the good men of the

. - fromseience tIon writers tails of our life have not been ciently strong because it will wide confacts of mankind.
of hafriness ossible : ; J never 1een a set of rules but eluding the Muslim League If we obey orders from pleasure in noting that Nehru CoflUflUflISt Party.

. who like to pier mIUeflIW
elaborated as yet. And this Is not be bound by any ties CX- "A constant alternation o with the given nature of .

a philosophica' guide and ap- and Catholic communalism In above in such a disciplined feels that "so many good peo-

ahead Here for example is a cept love the switch-over in man Comuuiisn will sinaI- j iroach The history of the a 'nationalist coalition ma- manner it is because the pie have joined the ranks of B K MITRA
question put by Sergeyev a minute detail And so far Some parents think that the, course of one day from note all misfortune and suf- PI bears witness to this anrijagirdarsin the
reader frorn IvanOvo 'Tell us there is no need for it One public education under corn- some labour functions to faring resulting from the sin- The past policies of ur

sine jn th
. . please-what are the scientific .

have often been right, 5 camp . o . . . .

. foundations for planning the -..S .

.
S

however, sometimes events sOCiStISt pattern , American .

.5

5: : developmentofthefleWSOc1al i&i#:lrF 1! f'# iCIA vePy op
' .5 11 I - /75.r\ I1 I 2 u I J gv they had been determined Thries In the Counnon: "bS%' b %

A reasonable question after rolon ed thought Wealth of Nations , and Nasa S \ ,

Indeed it IS useless, say to d discussion Which other and Mobutu in the ranks
plan tim advent of socialism ktil party in our coon- of the nationalists we Cam- \%\%\
for sense definite years, say has had such thorough munists can only sayNo
m capitalist Macrica But it iiig is ciear it win be a life munism will also be as obli- others, ever more interesting perecUon of human socletij p going iseussions of its pa- thiik you or door se salaam.

i posalbie to plan the build- th all eties es they li gato, say, as seondary edu- and attrachve, fl ease work, . ;nequaIit, poD, tgnov- ircies as the en has had \
be available 15-20 years from caion under socialism ennoble and elevate man alice Lacic:fcuIttire restrlc- ever since its inception" NEHRU'S \\\ .

Soviet union because flrst
now 'The new Programme spa- 'You speak of the frequent tiiways the Communists CONFUSION 0 ' \ '\'

a communism naturally 'grows 'We cannot even Imagine daily stipulates that free alternation of labour unctions Suth misfortunes are in the have to the best of their abi- it
out of socialism as its non- how efficiently the future or- maintenance of children In This presupposes the mastery ma3Orrty By abolishing -them, sty tried to study the con- We may note here a recent ', \,

': antagonistic basis (socia- ganisation, orsev1ce will save children's lnsttthtlofls and In of several vocations man. ommumsm will make happi- crete conditions In India and example of Nehru's "flexibi- seth ábieb mah .p tb
lIsm as you know, is the the time and enexy of peo- boarding schools will be But to be a good specialist eveit incomparably more acces- j, evolve their political poll- ty or confused thinking as bey .d the bra ..,4 it..

S lower phase of communism) jie. Time and enerGY will be optional, as the parents wish. in only one field a man has to. sible to all. . des accordingly. The Amrltsar others would prefer to call it. .wta&a. life it.eIf Thjnk .1 .

and second, the socialist needed Xot more interesting devote bislife to it. Would not
d d at Resolution of our party is the y1fle the anticólonlal peo- th. deager. y. . . :

economy is a planned eco- andusefUlOCCuPatiOnS81 'Yoi
thatacbuidfrom Us;

situation breed dilettan-
a uss idyllApleasure ple of this ap- piesandgovernmentof the itis blood become. amp,,..

.,H S laun o pothering near the most tender age, b eager for is appreiated oy when it as Mdreover, it h even aga1st commust Parties the ha- Boils.
S

- Lenin said in his day 'We kitchen range the company of co-evais--in a Versatile itS an pode an 3oy presup- loc that the Corn- perlalist countries viewed the °Y ecco.
S S value communism when %t Is kindergarten, Young Pioneer . -S

posesmanY priva onsan - munists of all people shouldliberation of Goa as avictory P"''P
S mbstantiated economically.' ,. 'a camp, in a comradely collec- Man urea, of which man wiflbe rid. . 5 to do their own think- of anti-ha erlallst forces °' m5 '700T b S

S S Many institutes and offices, a ..00u . tive., in a good collective all : .
In any case, no one win take . wno are the Comiunists over the forces 4 erlailsni

S whole army of scientists and E t the Inborn Instincts and sym- "May I ask a question or away from the man of the. a? None of them was t
p S

S

\ experts have worked to subS- pathies of the child are sthnu- the monopoly of the in- futUre the romanticism of sur- a Communist trto note t ?alled RI BA Dl 8ALA
S S : economically the : lated and developed while in terviewer9" Academician Stru- mounting 5difflculties."

S

the 1 between puitd for decode. a. ts
S

vi t i "By the way, here Is what b d thflll th .
. are people. who by on 0 war d S

S future So e soc e ,. . mirnnva a a ey are retorted 3Okhi&Y. Do - - their critical faculties the White and the Black.- .. , 'O S besi blood perifi..
S "Exact mathematical calcu- rites'Whenwehaveguests udi oiuntea. you thiik that one preciunes

-S S
lations and-a strict econothic- they say that tam a wonder- "But will not the early the other? The dialectics of

añalyslshave yielded the fol- ful cook.-This Is the best corn- separation tram the family be such that a siecialist

S

lowing result:the materlaland pUment for me. I love to cook. too grave a trial for the CanXiOt b successful-in his field

S technical basis.fdr abundAnce I.prepaxe different. . .'. In a parents and for the children? he iguores othçr fields. Cybe-

: .

will be created in the 198Os. word, she gives a description Moreover, it cannot be said .
astrogeography, bio-

S And this is the math thing for of various culjnary methods. . that a home upbringing Is In gOphiiSaCh of
S the 'Ictory of the new social And bere is her question: 'Is general interior. We blow, for ' a si'nthesis of many

; S

system because only ttie high- it true that under conimu- example, what Influence on sciences. A specialist in cyber-

S eat economic level will make It nism we will have to eat only the development of Pusbkln's uetics, for example, cannot-

S
possible to undrtake the inpubllc- dining rooms?' " . poetic gut was exerted by his help being a specialist in many

S S radical communist transfor- home environment, his uncle. fields!

-S
matlon of society. -

"When peoplb speak of pub-
lie catering they usually have the poet, his nurse Anna Ro- . "The automated technology

:- 'The Progran3fle ot the In mind oulydlning rooms dlonovna.. ." o coinmunlnn wt1i intro-
S calls for raising wages where they have their lunch. duce .a new diisio of Ia-.

, S - S S ffl cbmbination wlh5 a reduc- Unfortunately in some of '° about Pishkin. - br, already chiefly not

r ttonofprlces andalso bridg- them the appetite does not but think of the - savatae between inen but between

S S lag .tle gap between. high and come with eating, but rather
St(iLtiJcluikhiS OT the 'mother of machines. We must not for-

S

low incomes. But maln 5ern- disappears.But In restaurants Saltykov-Shchedrin who was get, however, thot : the very

S S phasis is laid on extending' the food Is much tastier and known for her btutality. oritton o workers in future

5-
5

the social consumption funds the menu ismore varied. Why Ttht education will rarotec s production W111 require ver-
55S S S S (free maintenance of children not asswne that under corn- the Child from chance infltE- satuttj. -

In children's Institutions, free rnunlsm the food hi any pub- ences which rni9ht be . in the
S use of houses, pu1licuPllt1es, Mc dinbig- room will be as family. fly far not in everlJ 5Vith ten hours of leisure

S . transport, gradual transition tasty as it is In the best rca- family are there gifted tea- every day man will be able to

S to free accommodations in taurants today? ChS 0724 educators. No 117 his abilities in any sphere

,

S holiday homes and sanatorla
doubt, ihere will be many and choose two - or three or

S -and fre& public catering).-. "Hère Is -the task: to obli- cultured and gifted . uvoman even. four or five occupations

terate the difference between who love children and are which will appeal to him must

: therst steP t0 the public dining room and prepared, following their ii- and in whlch he will perfect
. . _ 5- - S ------ +h 1 fvniir of dlinatimt. to devote them-- his haowledge and sll."

succeeded in rejecting the Hut In -no way can PaKistan, J t.; ç . . - r.& ' ciear. ice ooua.. i, -.
S all-pervading feudal and TUkeY, or Japan, whose gov- :

S . . .
S bourgeois outlook and poll- ernments sided with the Isa- ' .

S tics at their surroundhigs perialists on the Goa issue, be -' in u S - -

and in adopting a view and desiribed as White, nor can ( i\) S '°!° imPuralass. io.
. S S y of life which are by no the Russians, the Poles or the ( \\ - .

' '' ncrrsu' it.
: mtuns the dominant ones Czechs, or the millions of I,, \ J j .-- ito. beip.
S th this country yet. Is it be- 511 over the \ / '- sew. n.

S

lievablethatsuch people OedclrP ,

5
. Wood .bicb ensure. .. .

developed critical faculties- To confuse anti-imperia- - - . I J ..
k.Jit fco y..

S as soon as they have joined Usia withraclalism certain- ' S .

the Communist Party? ly represents not Ilexibifity - .. .' . S

S

55 but confusion of though
S SCIENTIFIC a product of the ecciectic
S 5,5 appreech qX Nehru. .

S

. PRINCIPLES Plédse, Panditji, do not con- -

S
fuse adherence to principles S .

S

It Is of course, true that with rigidity,. and do not hide . .

S. the Communists. do stick to confusion of thought, lack of - S pw
S certain principles that consistency, and - surrender - , :

S .being scientific in outlook before political expediency .

S S they try 5to be precise and under the garb of flexibility. S

clear in thought. They are, for Secondly, the Prime Minis- .

example, flexible enough to tar mistakes discipline for -

S. believe that there can be - blind obedience. This is, in- - - . ,
varieties In the path that dif- deed, surprising coming as it . - ________
ferent peoples take, towards does from, a political leader

S soclalisni,- depending on their who Is always appealing to his S

m.
varying historical conditions. partymen to be loyal to and tg Apw. a...

. Thit5 they gj helleva that well-discinilned soldiers of nthj nraneh: 224. Chandni Chowk flelhI-R. 1R55 (Thandni Chnwk T)PIhi-R S 4
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ijlsarrnarnent And Endkg
I

AJOY GHOSH'S SPEECH R !1ATION' UNITY
ticswhosimledin thSbeIIeI ColonialismOur Peace

- on for Afro-Asian Solidarity and the All-india : .
FROM CENTRE PAGES . script. In fact, we welcome responsibilities for the pro- seutment lz rarely expressed defective. Education must be

. .- .eace Council took up the slogan with an enthusiasm, - 9
the proposal, tCt1on and aafeguard of openly. reorlentated and brought n

taYuteSPOndwIththe Movement s Twm Targets f:L 4$ ue:s:
tune, necessary. . . .

a equa a fl on as not ties Commission invest- Palam was accompanied by 1d progressive outlook to-

.
Wily?waytoePo

thAfrandLatm
E1fin°gE :L& JfJ! rthaS

in 19&1 and called or military the imperialists wouldh meetms cover the most scale greater tl'an even - tharmament of the im- ') ) ties and te Preidnt Ias state aovernments as at One comes across mans essential for promotthg

' . actiow by the Government oZ thad their wa )
ave questions which con- fore to corn' 1 the ha

,,e pe ' Of course, the Chief Minis- Powers ye ec yes or pr5eflt, the leg4bnate in- sinular instances In the Integration.

. ..

: .thb::iirabo Which candra':vIi:: action flen&a1con toryin nt;
: welI..known 'that wilinSot eeishoui1beeschewe& ; ;

tary action won the active ticipated actively in the
Par: the Widest sections of the aelay working together with the rest dIntely They merely want the SPecial Officer has no tected. thlflk that it should be reu-

UaSa1ecOe inevitably weazkourse Wor1
fOrthisreasonthatthe = =ot 1 X?tteh Stot : SECULAR

sary part of the speeches of What are the tar eta of th National Independence. lieves that the struggle to;
meat and at the same rime for office Is a mere reporting 1er perspective and fall PLE DG E cussiofl and strictly adhered

' - ,Aeaders f various political Peace Movethent i india for thth the preparations disarmament. ' has become edstg1errn But even then, this cannot quateforthépurpoie
1nie prey to locai parociiial pres-. '

° by all. 8uch a code has al.

I

way Into 19e
World Council of Peace thetwoconferenceewifigo orthaner thekeytaslc

pe

=
ll1OU5authO1lUwheth

'

? . . : at its meetIngs In Stockholm :two k
eously with the movement in all contInents. Latin America do not succumb other than Day Nagart ed by the State Governments. levels tO,InSp in close, day-to- temples, mosques. or churches, bIn

- intensive V ' V ', In December decided to pre- d u
es -related It 1s'or this reason that the to the demagogic and national We would earnestlY Urge that Not only for' the linguistic dhy touch with the problems axe publicly wooed and drawn '

Cam au
pare actively through Na- an gether World Congress wifi be titled chauvinist propaganda that thiS proposal be dropped. Of minorities but for all other enoritles and see that into politics even by secular pIes is also inevita-

P.. gn , , t1oni Cornmltteenjor two Irn- , ' "World Congress for General they should not be concerned course no objection V can be mionrities such as Muslims e rests and r1htS are, politicai parties. Article 25 of bi tt t Uld

.

VVVVVV
V

V ' portent International assern- ey Disarmament and Peace". V with the vital problem of V
against the proposal and Christians, the State must In fact, safeguarded. We the Constitution envisages eaech other on man

.

2 V One year's Intensive cam- blies to be held durIng the , V Saying this does notmean UInversál disarmarnesit and made by Indira Gandhi that uUy and effectively dis- mahitain the future of our restrictive leIslatlon to pre- y.

V
paign underthe leadership of year: V

V
V V

V iid Can never V mean that peace because the the 1-
V ible books In regional charge its respónsibmties and depends in no vent intrusion of religion into ,

Nevertheless, the evolving

V

the Campaign Committee and 0 The World Congress for The events of 1961 th World Coancilof Peace yes aà cofldiictln'an armed languages .coUld also 'be there must be effective machi- measure on how we olitis, but unfortunately no a proper code of conduct

$ Peace
Disarmament and coming into existence of more asIYW t" f

St1fl brought out In the Dcv Nagari nery for the discharge of these g°t "IrY ed jf ourrepeat-
VAl1;V put an end to afl the powerful weapons of mass nauonai Independence; . V j ml disarmament and

gene-
V '

problerns have become very ed eorts In Parliament to p1 take place in a

'!
vacillations and hesitations of AlC;i1+:Latln destruction, the Increase In does not mean . and can V not and can never meaX V ' urgent today for national in- create necessary restraints V

proper manner and also on

V
the Government of India. And ference which would baveits and

budget of the USA never mean that at the the toning down of their own V
V V ' orders freely in- on which uuIt is Pus-

V our army marched. V ' powerful Vth&ne the stru le tr ,sVthe
Imperialist coun- World Congress qnetions of struggle for liberation. V

Let u now come to another terfere in politics and even ethic, such unity is,achieved.

As Ve honour V today the against' 1mper1asm co1oa- We national independence will on 'the other hand, the : ERS PECTI YES 0 F Vpot question, Vname, compel their followers tO vote IiSo welcome,th. proposal

V martyrs who gave their llves llsm and neo-colonlUsm for sue unparalleled violence and
relegated to the back- work for general disarmament

'

re1onal disParities In econo- or not to vote In a particular for setting UP a Continuing

V

for Goa's libéràtion, ', s we national independence and treachery of the Isa erialláts
?Ufld

V : and peace assIsts their strug- V
V mic development. Under the way.-in the recent period, the ,

CoflUfllttoe alter thiS Coflf&

thank the countries big and peace (evideneed so vividi In re. ODly a glance at the reso1i- gle for liberation just as the I A T British the economic deve- Catholic Church iu Kerala and ence
.

V ' '
V tlons adopted at the World struggle. for national Indepen- - V ; L3u lopment was not only gene- Tamilnad has goxi even to the These are our views on some

Peace Council Session In Sto- dence Is a vital contribution rally retarded but it took place length of using ex-commu- asPects of the problem

I L ckbolm In December make the struggle for world In a Particular way nication to influence the votes of national Integration We

thIs absolutely clear here are Peace Industry and busIness got Of its followers for the nosni- woUld be clad to discuss these

-
V

V ' ' '

V completely unequivocal reso- ' FROM FACING PAGE Indian peace movement Is to concentrated In a few select flees of the Church. . Slid other related matters
lutiosis on all the urgent ques- India's put forward concrete demands places like Bombay and Ben- The secular parties must those who stand or

: -
V

V tion of the representatives of '
V V

V
continents should have little for action by the Government gal. Wide gaps exist between pledge themselves to do every- fteeiflg our national llfe'from

V

V

V ' V
V and ta the complete satisfac- Experience V

or nothing to do actively with of IndIn which would assist In.. the States In economic deve- thing In their power not to the growing menace of corn-
V

V

V '
V

tion. of
V the represntatives of . V

V

V the broad world -, movement putting an end to colon1alI . lopment and , there has been mix ii religion with olltics munalIsm casteism, separa-

f, :
V V

peoples actuny Involved FOr VS IfldIa; the position V V br general disarmament and evcrywhere in 1962. no signincant change In their circumstances and other fissiparáus V

: f
VV ' '. the great battle against im- Is clear from our experience ' peace. ' immeciiately the indian relative positiosa even under plea V

tendencies. , '

'r V

I
V V ' perlalIrn and colonialism In of 1961. The VGovernmert an&

.

The World V Council of Peace movement Is ra1sIn in Vthe two Plans in free India. AmIiItrative and le1sla- I have said at the be&n-'
II Algeria, Angola, Cuba, the people of India, worked mdc- ' Peace has now become po- a more vigorous way than Naturally this gives rise to tjve measures are of Import- there is a broad area of .

.
V

I ., V Congo, South 'Africa, West fatigably for general disarma- V

werful enoughto reject both ever before the demands for: discontent. nce . for cornbatting gross agreement among the secular

, !
V

: Irlan, Goa, South Vietnam, meat and the'voice of India -
VV these arguments and &my A Draft Treaty for Gene- manirestations of communal- forces. Conferences of secular

,
'V

V

'South Korea, the Cameroons W.5 raised asainVand again in. V
steer its course in such a' rai and Complete Controlled UNEVEN V Is which sometimes take a pes ShoUld In our opinion,

the Rhoaesias and Nyasaland thiS ause 1i the councils of us to emphasise the Disarmament to be presented heavy toll of life and cause be convened In States as well.

} '
V

V Kenya,- Pu?rto Rico, the' Do- the world. But we ffid flG V unity V of the; entire world by India on the 'basis of the DEVELOPM ENT . untold suffering. ,
But It Is not , enough that we V

V

I ; V . inlnlcan Republic ptc V COfltdlCtiOfl , between tbl V movement roflfld the corn- principles of "No Disarms- V ' merely exchange our views
(I V VV

VV V

V ' These resolutiosis in many pnd, our armed liberation of V mon and most urgent issue, meat without Conttol; No it i te "
are firmly of the occ1ouy at conrerence

T0EAV'S ENERGYtoday a ambifiasi.) drafted by the repre- while equally stressing ape- Control Without Disarma- been expressed in moretban oherublicservantfound Nor is it eonugh to enact cer-
'V

,
: '

V V Planning, executing, creating. Sentatives of the countries We contributed' to peace
V

V CifiC reftonal or at!Oflal ment no: advantage to one State which Is sometImes lDD U 1in laws from time to time.
I Crease-worn untirin Into the nleth+ OflCfl1d themselves are proof by the armed liberation of which contribute to either side over the other at utlilsed by reactiona dc- + t ; fi 151 the period after the win-

V

V' V. ' V positive If proof were needed GOa. And at the same'tlme, V the common struggles., any stage of the implementa- ments it tii
r 0 er e sing of national lndependhnce

V

Tomorrow. . .a little less of care, ,' at an of the fact that the Cfl never forget that the IS inthifi context, In the tion of the agreement. tint ster5l'nt practices or propensities the dominant tendency ha
a lithe more of joy World Council of Peace does OOfl struggle o conteXt of the preparations Recognition by India of pie as to i gnided above

dealt with severely en to reiy exclusively on
V '

V V S not 'subordinatè" or lace an . the whole world for general
V for the two vital International the Government of the Ger ' ' Mere transfers are not such laws This has no h '

1 : .And for HINDUSTAM LEVER, tOQ
V an "infériór level" the strug disarmament and peace V

V gatherings (the WoridCon- man Democratic epublic as roau fl ona con- adequate. People who permit the desired result Very often
VV tomorrow begins today. gie for national Independence. helped to weaken'the impe- gess for General Disarms- a concrete contribution to- tae nation can tiv i te' coUflSl conderaons to the laws have remained on

; . Jfl the research laboratory,. At tinies, it Is argued that thilSts and, thus, , assisted , . ment and Peace and the Afro- wards the solution of the Oer- nation as a whole remains ay them especially In paper.

i . In the facto and oI e cdwitrles like A1er1a An- the struggle for,
V

national AslanLatIn american Con-, man Vproblem, which stands backward. At 4' sam e periods of communal tension Thi I not surprising if one

ftV- ;. V

V V C . go or' Cuba, h1ch are en- Independehce, everywhere,
V ference) and withihe expe- In the way of disarmament. we fee,l that e . d disturbances should have th idVthe deep roote

Work patience, care gaged actively In the struggle u1'g our struggle for rience of 1961 and Gm s ilbe- Recon1t1on by India of tion is paid to the task of re: ° place In administration that castelam and communa-

V
: V To serve tomorrow's home against imperialism, have 'no V G0aVs liberation. ration 'firmly in our mInds the Provisional. Government ducin regional d1sparitie and they must be promptly have In ow country and

l and the nation's needs need for dlsarmament they ' W53 the imperi&ists and the Indian peace move- of the Algerian Republic as a d tint the disparities suspended, demoted and even the way they pervade our so-

. V.' . with rod t that V need more arms to fight the their henchmen who pretend- ment. Is setting its targets for concrete contr1butio to- tead of ttin edu ed tendency to cml and politiQal life. V

I: V

uc S grow. , Imperialists more effectively ed they. saw a contracitetion 1962. W5dZ the victory of the Al- ere even wiie°nin
g r c , shelter them instead of giving

1:?V . " ;, : better and bet,jor. ' 'V

V between. India's appeais for
V India's role has become gerian liberation struggle and , fh exemplary punishment NATION

: ,' V Stujd \ V. disarmament and peace and more and more important in of the struggle. against cob- yawning unevenness of should be given up. V

r its own military action In Goa world affairs And it is the nlalism in general development has got to be A proposal has come that CAMPAIGN
, V

Ar ument V The World Council ofPe'ace
V of the Indian people to Banningof the use of all mpy reduced' If we are at collective ne should be Im-

: .
V ' has grown in Its maturity and V

V ensure that this role Is played Indian aerodromes and ports 811OUS about national posed on the community V wiiat Is needed is a na- "
V

V V . V

This "argument" is, to understanding In its univer- V V
V With strength and resolve. to Dutch shljs cary1ng war Integration. Our planning which commits aggression. tionwide campaign against

VV : :
saythe least, underrates the 57 in the last few years V With lfldla participating In materials and soldiers to West 'needs to be .given a proper We do not agree with this pro- these evils, a campaign to ':

I
political understanding of sufficiently to refuse to be the new 18-member UN Dis- Irian oztentatiOfl for this purpose posal We feel that far more the masaes to fight

V V
V the péàple fighting with misled: . armament Commission which .ii open declaxation by We would to refer. to effective result,s can be ob- and eradlcaWthem. This Is

V
V

:
V arms, against imperialism Either by' the reactionary V

V meets for 'the first time In the Government of InIIa in another matter. Ours Is a tamed ii the o.ciais are held a herculean task and can-'

: V

I;i - : 3. At Sto the argument (which seeks to Geneva on March 14, a special defence of the Government State and it becomes responsible for the safety of not be carried out by any
- V

l.' ,, V answer came effeétively confuse some of the , peaàe . re5PoflSlbIlltY fails on the In- and people of Cuba, and aga- the bounden duty of all who communities and single party. It demands
'

V.
VV %.' from the representative' of movements of Western'Europe dI5 movement In regard to Inst the U.S. ImperIalIsts" at- for secularism to see drastic action Is taken When- United action by all secular

V

L. ' ' V '
V Cubi,hlmself. V V SfldNorth America) Vtht 'the the strule for disarmament. tempts to launch a new ag- ' there Is no Intrusion of ever they fall in their duty. parties.

1 .V '. When we eak fth tr peace movement must not in , .
Alter years of Imperialist gression against Cuba; re1iion Into the affairs of . wiiue stressing the need We know th re are d

V
V V ggle for gena anat an way ve its 'active sap- V

prevcauon and saboge, A Congreta for ?teV or the polica1 lie of for deteent action aist pollticai dlffernces am?'
' . ,n we do not askV ' port to the struggle, of the . the disarmament negotia- General Disarmament and ecountry. . tho who incite secular parties on vital u

V.
V

VVV V V

Iii , or Angoláns or peoples of Asia, Africa and '
tions' new- enter a new stage Peace , is planned to b held Bñt ' In practice,' the prin- hatred, we would like to tions. But we aie of theview

V, 1 arm anti surrend + n Latin America against Impe- because of the presence for before the World Congress ciples of secularism are often point out that the problem that denite these differen
V . .

V

périalism Eve One 0naI0 rialism, colonialism an neo- " .
the first time of nonaligned where further concrete men- tampered with and càmpro- of curbing communalism 'we can unite on man

. r:
V V TODAY AND TOMORROW stancis wli eno h that an colofltaltefl. COUfltTICS like Indlain the sums for the strentiethg of mlsëd not only'by non-ocial and càsteisn Is essentially In order to combat and defeat

i
V I

V agreement for disarmam Or by the national chau- BIS55ent Commission. India's Peace iolicies , will be ' agencies but even by officials, an ideological and pélitical the forces Of dark reacti
V ' ' : HINDUSTAN LEVER SERVES THE HOME concerns, in the .rst pl argument (which It'ls for the Indian Peoide put forward to form the basis and.tarne Ministers. pobIem. It is a problem of which are striving'to take

I the nowers with nuclear e
seeks to confuse some of the put fOTWaZd OflC55te de of a wide united campaign for Quite often, ceremonies of a reeducating the masses and country backward and destr

t
V V

SOAPS FOODS TOIL PREPRATION3 jons and great stockpiles or pe movements of Asia, . , ' manes for action by the disarmament and the ending pronouncedly religious charm- in this political parties and an the preciosa heritages
V

,:3. . . ' ' the most modem eats Africa and, LatIn Amrl,
V

Government of India. which of colonialism In1962. ter associated with Rlndulsm, their leaders have to set the our national movement

'. 'I4 c. And when thIvIans that the national Indepen- could carry the world for- India can and must PlaY a are performed in public fzmc- example by their deeds. hope that the deliberations of
,, V V '

. ; V Angolans or Cubans sup-' dence moveente of the three V , id tO a. disarmament sin1ficant role in maklng'1962 . tions presided over by officlais Education plays a vital role th Conference will be frUit- "
port the struggle for general SEE FACING PAGE
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Bt1raj' J!II On dCeflEuroean grtingA to .

. Andhrct Congrs_ Lnsein ly. Sightlandscape is indeed very beau-
- 4rhcI4rdnk .

tiful. It ha aU the beauty of 7j az i in i in t - -

I vy 1 L1 V a the een and undatmg
s months of conued wnghng for Cong cke Secre of West Godavan ess h hardly mes the promises on a de scale has

- - . gh unde, with the WntC and joumahs of Dethi thed on Sunday, : of nips Delhi and back to compi one agt the Thstct Coness Comee people. replaced the public meeng
'3c FEOM PAGE But I must get back to our added advantage of being far January 21, 1962 in the hail of the Institute of Afro-Asian

of Padesh Election Committee sjd In the selection of can- But the Congress which is in programmes This in another
royal abode m Ceske Budovice kSS rainy

sti, t pay omage to the great revolutionary poet of Turkey,.
d I)to and to ton it all the didates not only honest and power is trying substitute me- way is an indirect adimssion

ti

which would not come to an Havmg seen all there was to For miles on end the road
the occasion of the poet's sixtieth birthday

b b Co ci Congressmen have been thods to secure votes for their that they did much 1ess during
I end. That made me apprehan- see in this castle we drove to was lined with fruit-laden.

dd aviiIab1e to us in our own- ise'y U Ic conboversy ralied y ngreis Presi cia as to
neg1ecte, but even people who - candidates. . the last seven years and given

awe and I asked Edward what another one about thirty miles cherry trees on both sides On T Dr Mulk RaAn- Indian Inguages" 0 should be the next Cluef Ministerit is in this backgmnnd had no belief in prohibition The Congress having failed another temi of ve years
I Was wrong. away called Ceske Krumulov. this evening, when we got .

d H d th oint asim then recited Urda 2' with this sort of preparation that Congress has entered the wiio, make money orr illicit din- to deliver the goods as has been they wouid do this or that.
lie Ieughe& an satd tha There wAs a seventeenth ready to attend the festival in an fl he Un er e

e translations o two o Nazun chn ifl5 lfl AfldhXS. tillation who provoke clashes amply demonstrated in the But thi kid of promises is
Intl speech had been appre-. century theatre m the castle Budovice it started raining cats 0 e V

Hikmet S best known poems among people in viUages and .Andhra Communist Party Elec- not cutting mich ice among
. -L ciated so much that now the excellently preserved. It was and dogs. We drove to the open ri S ocia on, an

Lies and . WR the Congress list of Ra3a of Ichchapuram, zanitn- those who have no belief in hon Manifesto and the analyti- more conscious people and in
L - audience wanted me to sing well-planned and mtunate On air theatre but were almost e an ri S socia on

Anfl4 PectOr7.s candidates was finally dar of Kapzleswarapuram
article by its Secretary N advanced area

I must not refuse, he said, the stag the old curtains and sure that the show would be 01 0 5fl 1

d Sa ad Zaheer s eakin on : published, the Swatantra Parts bus fleet owners and con- From . asejciiar Redth (published in For instance in the Davsi
because there teas a prèce- sceneries were stin iianging. cancelle& m e , mi

the occasio ointec out that Ielt very sore with it, for they tractors like C. RanikoUah, . an earlier issue of Ne Age, constituency in the same dint-
' 1 deiit Nargts and Sumi Dt&tt And m the retirmg rooms on We were surprised to find ame asim youngr U

it a si nt that recise- could not get a single maha- B Hanurnanthar C Chi- v Hanumantha Rao it is bringing the athnirustra- rict when a peasant was prom-
had visited Ptlsen durmg the both sides of the stage we that it was not Everything

h
S Wflfl PO 0 Wh:n the reactionaryideolo- rajah or zannndar or a big nalcanakayya B Bhaskara- hon to its aid to prornie fav- med a loan of Rn 750 for dig-.

couldseecostumesandwigs wentasusual,inspiteofthe
n onyiSfo giesofbourgeoisiewee talking nd1ordtob:putupasacan

hate OUrstoofferposinofpower toObediently I did as I was en of those days into raincoats and umbrellas as theTurkisb people but forpro- abou ec y poetry zarnisidars and ex-mahara)ahs, duly been gwen Congress Cqngs ideals have been set announce some concessions with this paltry amount. Sec.-
told, with the good old Sare a park across. the river we soon as we stepped out of the ressive writers and tIne a do ualities contractors and ex-Jus_ tscicets, Zeavsng the Swatan- up as can&dates. I could not Wji governments in other ondly, I have to spend. a hund-
.Tahan Se Achcha lisndunta,s were also shown a modem tars and then taken to the over e wor pa c y

the orid tiCiin5 have been monopohsed ti-a Party high azd dry wanow tius after my 32 years States have taken decisions not red out of it, by way of bribas.
kiarnara winch is a perennial theatre of an entirely new stage The theatre here was ia in mans' coon

°hav
w

ro- the Congress The selection was so much of Gandhian way of life to lay foundation stones oy use Thirdly for this great bane-
standby for every Indian who kind Till then we had heard ot much smaller than the one in He identified himself corn- 1

the 'est ThS Raa of Bobbth Ea2a on the wrong side that many Earher the Joint Secretary government vehicles and so on, j, j have to salute you every-
goes abroad a revolvmg stage but we had Pilsen, but it was fufl. Pininly with the struggle of the ' ch has been acce t- of Viayanagaram Baja of honest Congressmen hnve of the same district committee the Ministers of Andhra are all time you come and go this way

Later we were seated among fiot heard of a revolving audi- At least two or three thou- pOople for democracy
e en b the reac- a11Ii Ra3a of Tuni started resigning from their resigned too busy laying fundation I woui rather not have the

the audience The hosts knew toritmi sand people sat patiently their peace and sociaiism and was in y Raa of Vuyyur Raa of responsible posts Thus packed with raas big stones for projects weU rather than undergo nfl
that thew summer was more In this one the au4ience is plastic rain coat and umbrellas the vanguard of Turkish peo- rY Nazim Iikmet m Thr- Wanparthy Maharani Euimi- For instance in lis resigna- landlords contractors black- F, the foinzda thiS
bke winter to us and so they ea,pected to sit on galleries shining grotesquely an the pie s revolutionary movement

key Paul Bluard and Louis drns Den Baja of Kruxzm tion letter to the president the marketeers Razakarn the Con-
f() Kavali Canal The third weapon In the

I provided us with blankets to built on a platform which sfrong lights Krishan Chopra He bad to suffer long years an in prance Bertolt
Neflore district znafigura armoury of Coizgress Is caste

I
7--T coverS our knees. can make a. full circle on was expected to speak, but he imprisonment. at the jj Erit in cmany 'Naival in

Uois of work of restoration of and communal feelings.
t The first ñim was a docu whee About five hundred backed out because he was of the reactionary riiJer of Czechoslovakia Mayakovsky

i,reasheci Thunmara While selecting candidates
' mentary in colour showing peopLe can watch the play in shivering with cold Turkey But when in prison m the USSR, have achieved in- i C' ' 4") 2 , > in Infon-mation Msnzsters itself candidates of thatJIi

the mountainous regions or comfort The entre Dark is steppea mto the breach and the flame of his poetry burnt ternationaj einuience i " Y 'i home conthtuy founda- community only ivere chosen
Slovakia. The scant of roses . meaut to serve as a stage for a light-hearted speech . even brighter; and sbme of the Sad Zaiieer then recited a ' ' L . . Stone for Varadaraja- who constitute a majority in

t { front the bouquet lying in my the artists The action moves once again That was a mis- poems he wrote there are pow- lalon an ngiisii of Nazum ' Sagar pro3ect by the Chief that conntitizencij so that he
i lap, and the sight of snow- from. place to place without take. A light-hearted speech is erful indictment of all oppres- iiiicmet's oat Miàrocosniwhich F

Minister in his home distri ct can secure votes at leant on
capped inourtains on the eny break and the audito not the thmg when your audi- sOrs, full of hope and noble the poet wrote in 1934 salut- I ' JQ74 stone for Pampa the basis of caste and cons-

't screen zent my mind back to .riuim revolves imperceptibly, ence is sitting in discomfort . Courage 'and of exquisite g vo1Uon .
P?OeCt by PWD Minister in munity.I the Himalayas once again to suit the needs of the audi- j tr to make amends by beauty

Baneri who had been thrown
GOdOvari distribution

This was followed by an ex- ence bursting forth m song I can t represent the re- in prison by the British snipe-
o clothes to Harians and V *COUSt . quisite ltahan comedy ifim; This arrangement is espe- say how successful that was sugent npirit of Asia in its rialists.
starting of sewing centres by -

j

ptoduced directed and acted daily suitable for pastoral but true enough I could make finest aspect We greet Na- The meeting decided to send / the Social Welfare Minister
- by Vittorio Grassinan. We plays. Shakespeare S Mid- soy voice quiver like that of zins Hikmet on hin sixtieth- on behalf of Indian. writhr a in_ constituencij. Meetingsso far held by Con-
. laughed our sides out and summer Night's Dream had al- any classical singer For this bsthday and wishing hum letter of greetings to Nazini

This is a clear case of at- iSS Cfl be counted on ones
- Wondered if it was not among ready been performed. Kali- the rain water running down j uje, hope that 'snore of Hikmet on his sixtieth birth- I .J . ) tempt to inguence me electo- s.ngers and that, too, only when

'- the very best films we had ever das ShGJCuØOIa, we were told, my spine was of immanse his woJcs would be made day. . .

rate, but fortunately for them, and leaders from out-
z seen...; . another one on the list! hap....

in thneyes of ecUon Corn- daend.
mison it is not a s The patte of speeches in-J p_ -=-

__, I provincIal
isthe story atthe variably an attack on the Corn-.¼

0 .' * / ct and Sa levs the P° and 1 faUe con-
: German. Democratic Reoublic :II _ i thsct anneers social wel- the period of Ra3a2z re-

t . - . I

I - fare officers, mcke enquirias wme in the earstwhs!e Ma .

( ' about reqUementh of eok ran Sta and then during
;, .... : LEIPZIG SPRING FAIR '. . .

(

Ii
I L i

make a nohi of the require- pro3ect and even Andha
I

S *
manin and derthke them - ste cod be hieved13, 19 2 . , ) mediatejy thanks totheexistenee of a- *? : ( -- -------=O1Jicia1 TheCommuiiistreplyapart

. . . - - * / .. ..- - _____ the level of Congress propa-.-; : LEADING CENTRE I nter1erence ganda could be imagined fromLEADINGCENTREOFEAsT..wEsTmjwE
enIwasrscantLytaur-. proc:

1:

;. . GOQDSOM'5OCOIflTRIEs .

ed I was to about these ° sthge a comeback toEXHIBITS AIWANGED IN 55 BRANCHES

?!i °° ofKondapsco he is comingso thbeneI AMAZING VARIETY
; toes told that the °dtk and Equipment for Heavy Industries ' paceNeasConveng pnts and moistmg ge Power * j, , that the ayacut for Rallapad froverry about the next Chief

¶5 . Engines and Machine Tools Textile Machinery j, - pro3ect would be increased rinister even before elections
.c Polygraphic Machmes 1 Construction Machinery * j' , jf, 4 , despite the statement of the have started would seriously

Electric Motors Stchgears
I enneer to the effect that it eoparthse the chances of Con-

r
-K Insulators K Cables Scientific Instruments ,#7 J < is imrasheab1e to extend at pous since people
4c Cameras and Cmematographnc Apparatus

/ \-/ t it
would look upoi(such condo-

- . - S .
* ' . pi kind of votoathg versy th dinint.

, - . . TEXTILES and Clathmg Furmture and Light . - *, . : -

Pittinus .gc Porcelain and Household Glassware . - * .

t . - - - .

*
:

l : Clocks and Watches Jewellery -K Toys *I

I Musical Instruments Paper and Products of Your child regards the world with wonder 1-us mind reaches out to unlock its many *
? . -

the Printing Trade Instruction Aid Medica- ' - - * secrets. Education isthe key to this great discovery. The better the education you. m ts t can give yourson, thegreater.the chace of succiss that await himin the world . 1 *
en , e c

* outside IIU S Leipzig Spnng Fa 1962 offers a unique sey of . : - : Howmuch does und highereducationinvolve?lt could ngefrom Rs.,3,000 .
modem industry the world over

to Rs 10 000 Taking an average case a father (aged sO) by putting aside even* Re 23 every month can make sure that his son will receive Rs 5 000 from a cer-
*

\ ASK HERE -taii selected age onwards iii half-yearly instalments
,

-

Information an b bt ci fr This money Is guaranteed to your son whether you live or not. For a small. C e o aine osa * commitment every month, .you.are ensuring a great future for your son. Ask a Life - i *
: . LE!PZIG FAIR AGENCY, . : : . Insurance agent to show you how.
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On this auspicious day we salute the Republic aenslng the discontent of of the West instead of We have no doubt that.- - ever more proudly, and. I*umbly pledge axiew togive the people; and seeing it go Indian monopoly capital our wise people who havet - áur-afl to enhance its gloryand strength. It has been aft. the Indian vested into- being permIttej to press for been acquiring newer ex- -

Rf

- the grand year-of Goan liberaion completion of the rests unleashed forces of India's doors being thrown - perlence - will adequately
- epic battle of India's liberatjowitself. Its onthe eve of reaction to attack the open to .. welcome . foreign puiiIs1 the. ruling party for- - the decisive -third eneral electio hen "'e c flec- progressive principles of -. monopoly capta1 In the pri- breaking its .own -8oleZnn---n- . .z. t -'-

g ns w o IfldlaflPlapnlngfroutoutslde vasectorthtfle pledges to thepeop1e andye ver 0 our ever-ma g peop e ueciue the ruling party while they counterpart as its junior producing a national sitna-uie iuture- oi 0U1 country relied upon reactionary ale- partner tion In which the forces of. -. WE dedicate ourselves to ou support to national - pat- ments within the Congress to i.et tue people remember evil, darkness - aid greed,
4

- V V great- people whose .r1otl forces -In the name of give them the concessions at tiat when the people or Ke- llflked with the Western: - ceaseles_s struggle and heroic Asian liberation and peace. - the cost of the people. elected -the first Cómmu- Powers stalk- our country,- . sacrifices have: kept he Re- It Is not enough to go on To. the neat Congress Mn fist-led Government lii our afld for its áontlnulng to. - -public on the historic course- finding - fault with China. of zmg to iniplement Its -COUfltry the Congress was slander our Party when ft-. : - -. of onward-march towards the . 000d-neiglibourithess and res.. pledges to the people has been compelled to pass the Nagpur should know better. -
:::- - -

destined goal. toratlon of Aslai sol1darit added the sin of conceding to Resolution. on land reforms -
-

We embrace ourfelIow pat- demands that the prtnclples the demands of the vested while Indian reaction started
CALl. -To- . note, with whom, despite .° Panchaheelgulde us to Un.- theSwatantra Party.- - dIfferences, we have worked . fold lrslstib1e thltlatives to - - Reaction as- a whole united THE MASSES .

: togethr to defend India's achieve a peaceful solution of by to overtiirow the Kerala Oov-. Independence- and ensure a -the border problem. - * - ernment ervthg as a new ex-
t- better life for our.peop1e-to . : I Is-flotenongh tosay p c Tfl ample, alieaconofhope.Wjth no doubt thatour

S rid the world of the sôourge that peaceful solution of the * J the 1era1a Government were patilotic people will give a
; ' - of coIonIR1i and save world German- problem Is neces- ,******************** :scued landceIling- bills In hroU5trounclngto iue-par-

,c - peace. - sary to n -the passion out all the leglslatu±es and the ; the Right -as repre-
- - . of the cold -war; It Is neces- . offensive - of reactlon against sentin selffish, anti-national.- : - GOA'S sâry to end the. scandal of and ignoring those - iid 5.fltipOpUtei Interests.- 1

Indian recognition of Faa- of the working people
We have no doubt that our- . LIBERATION . -. ist-i-. eany The mmun1st y has. - - On this Repnbflc Day, It ever. athf people fl- - - - . which vas against India not only defended 'the pro- shoul be easy- enough for. award ourPartw1th.greater_y The living experienee of over Goa and non-recogni- gressive featurea of the Plan our long sufferIng people to confidence as th one most_,1_j -

our côuntr, asalso of the tlonofColnmunlst.ledGer- aga1nstremtionbutalsoprs see for themselves that a dedicated to the-defence of'
world we live In, underlines -man Democratic Republic sed for a big plan- to end the . stronger Cornmunis party secular democracy, rights nd.. the imperative necessity of which was with. India over backwardness. of the country is the need of the hour to welfare of the people, orga-: lu the healthy. forces of the Goa. Xndlanrecognitlon of and m1n1ste to -the greater unite the democratic forces, fleer and leader of their Just --- Indlan.RepUbllc gettln to. GDEwill help Introduce the welfare of our people The to strengthen the struggle- struggles, ardent champion of; - .géther against its eüeniies, element of -- sanity In the Third Plan Is bigger but the of Indian planning, serving India's Independence and -ItsI . Internal as well as external, German situation and con- policies behind tt need mdi- theneeds of the toiling peo- rightful antj..colonj ad

I- ' . ln defence of our national ..- - heritage -and for the - mc- -
- cessful fulfilment. of our . - - - C -

ir ep hc.
--

fiah who axe witfr India and . - - .

-: j whoaga1nst and should end -,
r j the-illusion that ailthe coun- . cimnge in the tnterestsOt pIe 2d not the exploiting peacerole in the wol arena - ', tre ae frIendly to india just constructive anc iseipfui the people few along with our good friendsI because India Is the friend of conbutor the The Communist Party It I the damnation of those and allies in the vast Afro-. - - solution of concrete problems j the forefront 'Who rule our country today Asian, Lattj American world. i- The experience over Ga, aa - tt theaten wor1dpeace will of the progressive iorcà that 15 years after Indian and the countries .where So-

- : .
ShOwd weaken and isolatethe forces demanding policy changes Independence, Indian unity ctalism Is triumphant.US (4ut Iii a good of lon and -war and j the Plan, - to nake It threatened. On this Re tibli D I tithee:e tOOVerthroWtheNaoi. -. -

world a111;t t socialist world, lom - on cusarmament. wiiie the rst and Second Ministry relied upon --
- tl :ies of thethperia1 'la promised land distribu-

rise. tst-West tiiougii they wear ' "-" ' _"-" tion, - the Third is virtually of d -#'_- the thin hypocritkaj vl FREEDoM
-

OUflt5 action throughout the coun- T A J S- . .
of friendship remain India a . - ' try, we did not ask the Con-nrrogant and Intriguing ene-

independent foreign face the consequences
.. . policy Is the nation's pride rest on suitable foundations of -Defenceof India's nation- wiicliia made India a great a strong agrarian economy SAFEGUARD ' New Age OiflSthemilliOnSOfr. al interests demands that. peace power. The Communist based on liberated peasantry.: ur fellow patriots in payingwe know our friends from Paity has been the foremost The Communist Piirtv de- 'JIVI II homage to - Netaji Subhas-: our foes. Fulfilment of in defending it against th mands the curbing of the big -- Chandra Bose-on -the occasion,Indlas' worid role, demands onslaughts of the pro-Western monopolists of the private -. When the orgy of corn- of his sixty-sixth birthday.that we unite ever more Indian Right, despite afl 'the sector instead of strengthen- mans! riots began last year Netaji has left behind an isa-- -

closely with Mro-tsian- - slanders and calumny. We lag them as It Is happening - our - Party was the first to perishable legacy of fiery love- I Latin American and Soda- have also been rightly critical under the resent 'ii ensa-' give the constructive call for the Motherland, of radical- list countries aalnst the of the Illusions and èquivoca- thou The Communist for a get-together of all the' deniocratjcjsm- and of completeimperialist powers. tions Inherent, In the Govern- works for the further expan- secular forces. When the seIf-abandon for the flag of
- African liberation struggle ment's policy. - slon and consolidation of the Prime Minister did call the -freedom.

-- Is calling aloud for active In- In the name of streng- public sector as the command- - National Integration Con- 'Ths memory and his teach-- - cilast Solidarity. -Indian troops thening the' spirit of Panch- lag sector of Indian national ference, our late -leader in win inspire us an to -
:, -: In Congo-shouj -not serve as shed and Indian CofltTibu.. economy, democratically ope-: Ajoy Ghosh made his widely plunge Into'.the -great task of- a cover for the 'arre$ of tion In the struggle against rated by Its workers, teclInI- welcomdd. contribution, building -a new India, worthy -

- -- Gizenga, Lumumba's political, cololnahism and -for world clans and engineers - in the, We have no doubt that from- of his dreams and of his sacri-- -
- heir. India's influence and peace, we have -no doubt interests' of the entire people,' their own experience, Our peo- flee. - -'-, s4i. weight must be exerted in full that-the wise Indian people who repose their hope of a pie see that strengthening the -- - t to ensure the independence will- help make the Comma- better future on its contribu- Cominuimist Party Is their best **********************and unity of Congo and flirt Party a strOnger forie tion and example investment against the rise of

- democratic rlghts "for -the, 'iii our national life. - In the 'name of preserving disruptive communalism and -. Congolese. - -' We celebrate the. Republic the Independence of our casteism in our fair land and -- The patriotic forces of Latin Day In the first 5year of the national economy, the Corn- that wiping out the parties of, EDITOR -
- America are rising in solids- Third-Plan. . munist Party has been warn- communal- reaction, separat- - - -rity with Cuba, threatened Our people have had long lug against the danger of issxm, etc., Is the common- with -new invasion '-plots ,by -years of experience under inviting foreign prlvate'capl- national task during the corn- We thank-- Paritosh Sen for

I USA. India must proclaim Its planning as It Is being - tai lag elections the cover design of this issue-
- natlopal support to Castro's tied out by the Congress Socialist aid has been The ruling class has tended We request our readers toCuba and warn the US rulers rulers, their universal cx- universally welcomed- in our to transform the Republic Day send us-by Registered post 'any - -- against their aggressive P13115. perience is that -while pro- country for It has strengthen-' into a 'grand ceremonial dur-' pictures : of 'Ajoy- Gboth' theyIndia shOulders -a big rca- inises-tO the people have not ed the public sector and- sup- lug which the COngress claims--- 'may have with them especial-i- ponaibifity as -the Chairman fructified, the threats to the plied time machines and means the credit for all the achieve- ly of the early period of his- of the International -Control, vested interests have proved to advance lndustrlailsatlon. - ments and puts the blame for life. The, memorial volumeommisslon In Vietnam and empty, that the gains of The Communist Party the continuing Ovlls on the being planned will badly needLaos, where there -Is crying' planning have been garner- demands that- Socialist aid other' parties and even 'on 'the' such, pictures. - -

- need to show. less tolerance to ed by the greedy few, while be usedas a lever toenforce people themselves. -This is the A limited 'number of copiesWesterh'lmperiallsts and their - - the hxbOurIng millions have fair terms of aid and trade vital election 'year. It Is. the- f the Aloy Ohosh Memorialsi - local stooges and give vigor- continued to suffer. on the - capitalist, countries chance of the People to act. Number is still available
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